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ABSTRACT 

Tb« obJectlT« of this prograa was to «tudj th« influanc« of distribution 
of ox id« and of tho total   impurity  l«v«l on the   recryatallltatlon and  grain 
growth of b«»ryiliua. 

Th« starting matsrial  was either Fechlney  SR berylllu» or Bruah  QHV beryl- 
llu».     Sh««t8 of 1 -  1.5 ■■ tbicJ(n«sa were  fabricatad by forging and hot roll- 
ing,  within cans, of cast billat« or billets coapactad fros powder  of either 
-50,  +110 aesh or -200 ■•ah.    Th« aheete war« then wars rolled   ( 700oC) to re- 
ductions of approxiaataljr 50, 100, 180, and 250%.    Th« faasibilitj of wan roll- 
ing berylliua  varies  in  lnv«rae ratio to  th« total  Impurity  l«v«l and  th« oxid« 
cont«nt. 

The tesperatures of recrystallitation,  TR,  as d«fin«d bj X-ray diffraction, 
d«cr«aa«d with th« amount  of reduction and  varied  fro« 700 - 7300C on th« aver- 
age for SR cast aatal,  to 760 - 76^0C for Brush caat metal, to 800 - 810oC for 
th« powder metallurgy materials.    Examinations by optical and electron micros- 
copy were carried out on all the materials after  different  stages of processing 
and on the worked sheets aftar heat treatments  in the recovery  (on« hour at 
TR -100), recryatal Illation  (one hour and tan hours at TR), and at grain growth 
(one hour and 100 hours at TR +200) taaparaturas.     In addition, observatioas 
with optical and electron microscopes at  temperature made  it possible to obtain 
■ore precise inforamtioo on the procaas of recrystallization. 

In the as-cast condition. Brush berylJIVJB can b« distinguished from SR by 
a finer grain also and  nuserous Inclusions.    Forging and hot rolling leads to 
a strong deformation of the grains.    In this condition, the SR m«tal  is rscrys- 
tallisad while Brush metal ramains worked.    War« rolling decreases this differ- 
ence.     The work«d stat«   is  character lied by  some  grains which ".re  slightly de- 
formad, surrounded by a mass of highly distorted material,  particularly in the 
case of Brush metal.    The alightly deformed grains consist of slightly disori- 
ented sub-grains containing a email mstbar of dislocatlona.    Between these 
grains is a confused region in which deformed blocks can be distinguished in 
the middle of dense veins of dislocations. 

The recryatallisation of such a structure results froa the coapetition of 
two process««t    on the on« hand, th« r«organizations in situ of th«  lightly de- 
formed gralus by the •! 1mlnation of dislocations  and the coalescence of sub- 
grains; on the other hand,  the appearanca of nuclei at the expense of these 
large grains.    This latter process appeara pre pond «rant ly in th« Brush matal. 
At «qua!  levels of deformation, grain aite  is finer for Brush metal  than for 
SR.    Recovery leads to a more or leas complate rearrangement of the substruc- 
ture.    At high temperature, grain growth occur«,  the rate of growth being 
greater the purer the metal. 

In the metal of powder origin, the continuous oxid« film which surrounds 
•ach grain of powdar la entirely destroyed by forging and hot rolling, and is 
broken into particles of 1/100 to several tenths of a micron diapersad in 
layera  parallel  to  the  surface of th«  sheet.     Th««« partlcl«« ar«  smaller and 
more nuserous for the -200 mesh powders.    These oxide layers no longer consti- 
tute  insurmountable ^bataclaa for the grain boundariea as shown by the fact 
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that  the powdered and  rolled Bruab metal  exhibits ar abnormal grain  size  coapa- 
rable to that of east aetal.    The SR powder meterlals, by contrast,  preaerve s 
fine grain site throughout the fsbricstlon operations. 

These structural differences are found again after warm rolling.    During 
recrystallitation, powdered Brush natal changes  in the ease Banner as cast 
Metal.    During recrystallisation of the powdered SR Bateriala, nuclei appear 
which grow rapidly to approximately a 20-«iicron sise.    In both cases, prolonged 
heating st high temperature causes only s slight grain growth. 

Mechanical properties during tension and bending have been measured on the 
entire collection of fabricated products and annealed sheets.     In the forged 
state,  the powder metals have better mechanical properties than the cast metal, 
which is fragile.    Hot rolling improves the properties of cast metal but lowers 
slightly those of powdered SR and causes powdered Brush metal to become very 
fragile because of abnormal grain growth.    After working, the best coabinations 
of mechanical properties are obtained  in the recrystall 1 ted conditions.     Recov- 
ery treatments have given good results only for Brush cast metal.    With regard 
to grain growth treatments,  these seem to improve the bendsbillty of cast metal, 
but  in all cases are catastrophic for the tensile properties.    For the SR metal, 
the mechanical properties  Improve as the grain sise becomes smaller.    Such a 
correlation has not been found for Brush metal of this type. 

The following points come out of this study f 

(s)    Increase of the  impurity content  In berylli\a raises the recrys- 
tallisation tempersture and decreases the tendency for grain growth by restrain- 
ing the movement of grain boundaries. 

(b) At high levels of deformation, the distribution of oxide does not 
seem to be fundamentally different for the material originating from the differ- 
ent types of powder. 

(c) The layers of oxide affectively restrain the motion of grain 
boundaries to the point of making grsin growth negligible but do not always 
constitute an insurmountable barrier for these boundaries. 

(d) In all cases,  the conditions of fabrication play a fundamental 
role  in the subsequent behavior of the metal, especially with respect to the 
mechanical properties. 

This technical do<n»entary report has been reviewed and  la approved. 

I. pQumrrTER 
Chief,  Physical Metallurgy Branch 
Hstals and Ceramics Diviaion 
Kir Force Materials Laboratory 
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I.     INTRODUCTION 

Th« objective of this program waa  to  studyi 

(a) The diatrlbution of oxlda   la aheete of different ■etallivglcal 
origin. 

(b) The influence of this diatrlbution and of the total leral of  1m- 
purltiea on recryatallisation and grain growth of aetal during nuloua beat 
treataenti. 

The aatal uaed  in this atudy had two origin« t 

(a) Flakes froa electroljtie refining  (Pechiney SR). 

(b) "Imp»" of coMercial quality (Bruah OHV). 

The conaolldatlon and the fabrication of theae two qualities of aetal were 
carried out under as nearly alailar condltlona aa poaalble uaing forging and 
crossed hot rolling of billets from caatings or powder coapacts  (-50, ♦110 aeah 
and -200 seah).    Starting with these two qualitlea of aetala and three tyres of 
atructure, a aeriea of treatments haTe been applied to the sheet.    These treat- 
ments consisted of work-recovery, work-recrystallisation, and work-grain growth. 
The different  stages of fabrication which are suusarlsed  in Table  1 are pre- 
sented  in Section  II of this report. 

A detailed metallographic study using X-ray diffraction, optical microaeopy 
at room temperature and at el «rated teaiperature,  and electron microaeopy wma 
carried out on the metal at all stagea of fabrication and after the varioua 
treatments   (Section  III).    rln«Uy,  the mechanical  properties of the metal 
were measured at  room temperature by means of tenalla and bend teata  (Section 
IV).    The reaulta of these tests will be discussed  in Section V. 

II.     PROCESSING  OF WROUGHT SHEET KKD THERMAL TREATMENTS 

mm shall successively examine the different stagea of fabrication of wrought 
sheet. Tables 1 and 2 svnmarlte the operations carried out and present the aam- 
ple maberlng system which was adopted.     The starting materlad conalsts oft 

(a) Pechiney SR from two  lota of flake chosen for their excellent puri- 
ty and  similarity. 

(b) Bruah QMV from a lot of 8 kg of "luapa" furnished by Nuclear Metals, 
Inc. 

Analyses of these materials are given  in Table 3* 

Manuacrlpt releaaed by authors January   1964 for publication aa an RTD Technical 
Docuaentary Report. 



TABLE 1.     PROCESSIFC OF SHFETS 

PBCHIJTEY SR BRUSH g^v 

(H1190) 

(Al) 

(A10) 

VACUUM MELTING 

(H1191) (H1192) 

i 
(K1331) (HH30) 

i 
PRODUCTION CT POWDER 

\ f                      i' " i 
-50,  ♦HO -200 -50, ♦no -200 

X K > r >^ 

FORGING   IN CANS 

7«>-900oC 3.3-^.2:1 

{A2) (A3) (U) (A5) 

(A20) (AID) (MO) 

(H1129) 

(A6) 

13»! 

HOT ROLLING 

17il               10il                                 17:1                 11:1 Uil 

REHEATING TO ROLLING TEMPERATURE ♦  SLOW COOLING 

(A50) (A60i 

WARM ROLLING 

^ ^ v 
(All-AU) (A21-A24)     (A31-A34) 

^ ^ ^ 

(AU-AU)       (A51-A5^)     (A61-A63) 



IkBli 2.     MUMBERIIC OF WROODHT SHEETS 

Total Reduction 
QUAlltj Trp. Ntaber 100(t0-t)/t % 

Caat A 10« 0 
A 11 50 
A 12 100 
A 13 IflO 

PECHINET SR 

A U 255 

Powder A 20« 0 
-50, mo A 21 6 

A 22 50 
A 23 80 
A U 235 

Powd«r A 30* 0 
-200 A 31 50 

A 32 100 
A 33 160 
A 34 225 

Cast A Wm 0 
A a 50 
A 42 100 
A 43 180 
A 44 245 

Powder A 50* 0 
-50, nio A 51 50 

BRUSH QMV A 52 100 
A 53 180 
A 54 250 

Powder A 60« 0 
-200 A 61 50 

A 62 100 
A 63 140 

* Hot rolled  sheets 
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A. Ytnm HtUlng 

for each type of material, three caBtings were »ade vmder the following COD» 
dltionat 

(a) VacuLM aeltln« of  10"^ M of Hg in BeO crucibles. 

(b) Cast under argon  (50 as)  Into graphite acid  (97 HI diaaeter). 

(c) Casting tesiperature   UOC - U90oC, cooled under vacuus. 

After cropping, the ingots are aachiaed to a depth of 2 m and then ezaained 
by radiography and chanical analysis. Radiography aakes several notable differ- 
ences apparent i 

(a) Stronger absorption of X-rays by QMV aetal. 

(b) bttensive pipe which is prolonged by cracks toward the bottoa of 
the  ingot in the less pure aetal. 

For each type of material,  an  ingot was choeen for direct fabrication and a 
clean piece was taken and saved,  the raaainder of the material being destined 
for the production of powder.     The fabricated billets had a weight of about 
1-1/2 kg. 

B. jtrtucUttfl al tod« 

The cast  ingots were turned,  under an argon blanket.   Into chips 0.1 to 0.15 
mm thick and  1  to 3 ■■ long.     These chips were then ground under argot  in a slow 
grinder of berylliua with berylliiai balls.    The powder was removed periodically 
and manually  screened, always under argon, on acreens of  stainless steel.    For 
each type of matarial,  two fractions of particle sise   (-50, ♦110 mesh and -200 
mesh)   have been obtained by successire removal.     The total grinding time was 
2J* and 200 hours, respectively.     The distribution of sises of powder evaluated 
at the time of opening of the  screens can be estimated asi 

(a) -50, -»HO fractiont    L45 to 360 microns, averags 260 microns. 

(b) -200 fraction«    less than 90 microns,  average 65 microna,  15 to 
201 smaller than 35 microns. 

c. flol SflMtfiUttB al Eadit 

The four  lots of powder were compacted by cold pressing, then pressing 
under argon  in a can of soft  steel.    This operation  la carried out  in the con- 
tainer of an extrusion press preheated to ^50oC under a pressure of  113 kg/ma^ 
at 950oC with the preasure being maintained from 20 to  30 seconds.     The billets 
are  cooled   in sir,   then decanned and machined to  the  largest possible size 
(about 90 mm diameter).     Oenaity  has been evaluated to be 1.84 t 0.01 by means 
of  Immersion  in a dense  liquid. 



D.    Forging in a Can 

The billeta are first  canned   in aeAi-hard ateel.    forging conalata of upaet- 
tlng at  low speed between the preheated  platea of a vertical  preaa under the 
coodltlona  shown  in Table A.    The total  reduction« obtained  and the sailma 
preasxirea calculated on the final eurface areaa are shown in Table 5. 

Oeforaatlon appears to be sore difficult and requires higher preasures far 
all  QMV billeta and  for the SR .200 »eeh billets  in Table  5.     This behaTior can 
be attributed to the decrease of grain else and the Increase  in the level of 
BeO. 

The forged  plates were examined macroacopicallj and  radiographica.1 ly. 

i.  ttoa Bm^fliiAflfl 
The Tisual  appearance  is approziBatelj the  sane for each type of 

plate froa both kinds of material.    The platea forged frc« caatings  had  coarser 
grains with a colxanar     «ructure.    The platea  fro» forged powder had  a rela- 
tively hoMOgeneoua grain else which waa clearly mailer  for the -200 aesb aate- 
rial by a ratio of 6ll. 

2.    Radiography 

The obaervations were aa followsi 

(a) Mottled aspect on the entire surface of the  forged  east 
plates as a  result of diffraction of X-rays  by the coarse graina. 

(b) Hoaogeneoua appearance of the platea froa forged  powder 
but with the preaence of  inclusions of high absorption whose  size was propor- 
tional to the alte of the powder.     In plate 4.3   (-200 »eah SR powder),  SOBS 
large  inclusions of extraneous origins were Mirked and  subsequently eliainated. 

E. aa ftoiiiM 

Hot rolling ia carried  out with a can under the conditions resulting froa 
previous experience on the coanercial  Pechiney «etal.    The can, of the  "picture 
fraae" type,  is coaposed of a frame of soft  ateel aaehined to the diaenaions of 
the plate, of two sheets of 1&-8 stainlsss steel of 10 M thickness, and of two 
aoft steel  covers welded  in place.    Rolling ia carried out in a Duo rolling aill 
with rolls preheated to 60oC and with a rolling speed of 25 asters per aiaute. 
The  passes are  10 to 20i   (lOOito-tj/t)    between two reheats  in an electric fur- 
nace and each pass  is st 90° to the preceding one.    The rolling conditions have 
been adapted  to the diaenaiona and to the quality of each plate to obtain a 
aound  iaotropic aheet of 400 z 400 aa and of a  thickness of 1 to 1.3 aa.    After 
the  last paaa,  the aheets ars reheated to the teaperature of rolling,  then rap- 
idly sheared and cooled  alowly before being decanned.    The conditions are given 
in Table 6.    The tuuiaua tsaperature  is  that which existed upon reaorc 1 froa 
the  furnace;  the r.lrieua teaperaturs  is that aeaaured upon exit froa the rolls. 



T4BLE Ü.    FORGING CONDITIOII5 

SR 5HV 

Preheat Teiup«nature 

Temperature of the Tools 

Teaperature at the  &id of Forging 

9O0PC 

450 -  500oC 

9000C 

450 -  500oC 

7500C 

TABLE 5.     FORGING REDUCTIONS AND PRESSURES 

Origin Nvmber Reduction f   Final  Diameter   \2 
'Initial Diameter 

Pressure 
(K&/W) 

A.l   (cast) 4.2:1 23 

Pechlney SR 
A.2   (powdar 

-50, ♦no) 3.7«. 27 

A,3   (powder 
-200) 3.3«! 32 

A.4   (cast) 3.4:1 27 

Brush  QMV 
A,5  (povder 

-50, ♦no) 3.6:1 29 

A.6  (powder 
-200) 3.3:1 32        1 
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TABLE 6.     HOT ROLLIIC COHDITICNS 

Origin Nunber 

Rolling 
Taaperature 

Total  Reduction 

Rolling 
Rolling 

Plus Forging] 

A.10   (cast) 720 - 760 13:1 55:1 

Pechlnoy SR 
A,20  (powder 

-50, mo) 750 - 780 17:1 63:1 

A,30  (powder 
-200) 800-850 IDtl 33:1 

A.^0  (cast) 760 - 830 17 tl 60:1 

Brush gMV 
A.50  (powder 

-50, mo) 790-850 11:1 40:1 

A.60  (powder 
-200 800-880 U:l      1 46:1 



After elaaning,  one can aaka the following obaarvatlonai 

(a) Sheet!  A.10,  A.20, and A. 30 apparently are sound. 

(b) Sheet  A,40 contained  a slight defect  in the center. 

(c) Sheet  A. 50 contained aeveral   severe cracks parallel to a diagonal. 

(d) Sheet  A.60 was entirely cracked  in several directions. 

Sxanination with the  naknd eye revealed  excessive grain coarsening.     These 
phencnena, without doubt  interrelated,  can be  interpreted as the result of a 
high  level of  iapurities and of the temperature - tiae conditions during roll- 
ing and reheating. 

The sound regions were defined by radiography before cutting. 

F.     Warm Hnl^mr 

Sheets A. 10,  A.20,  A.30,  A.40, and  A.50 were cut into strips 80 am in width. 
After several preliminary trials on sheets of present quality,   four magnitudes 
of reduction were obtained  while bare rolling of each strip with passes of 2 to 
10% in a single direction after preheating to 660 > 710oC.    The holding time in 
the furnace  is of the order of 15 to 20 minutes.    The temperature upon exit 
from the rolls varies from  350 to  500oC,  depending on the thickness.     The mag- 
nitude of the true  reduction obtained  and  the mabers adopted for the sheets 
are presented  in Table 2. 

It  is possible  to  deduce from these experiments the following remarkst 

(1) Warm rolling  (that is to aay at a temperature below the tempera- 
ture of recrystallismtion)   is much easier on cast metal than on metal of powder 
origin, especially with a fine grain eiset 

(a) Passes attained   10% for the cast against 2-3% for the con- 
solidated powders. 

(b) Total reduction possible without significant cracks of 150 - 
200% for the cast against U0 - 50% for the powder. 

(2) A cracking tendency for the powder metal manifests  itself through 
two  flaws t 

(a) Cracks of "decohesion" appear in the middle of the sheets 
transverss to the direction of rolling,  never observed  in the cast sheets. 

(b) Spreading cracks at high reductions which propagate them- 
selves  In catastrophic faahions following certain directions, while  in the 
cast material these often remain limited  in depth. 

(3) The pure metal  (SR)  is the least subject to crack a.    On the other 
hand,  the powders   (-50,   -»110)  have an  intermediate behavior between that of the 
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cast and of the -200 ■•sb powdeir.     It •••B«, tbersfora, that tha Kvltabllltj 
for wars rolling Is ID lirrarta ratio to th» laT«l of  lapurltlas and to tha 
oxid« eontant. 

U)    Tha surfaca condition of tha wan rollad  sheets iu better than 
that of tbn hot rolled sheets.     For the  Lower reductions,  the surface is 
saoothar,  the finer the grain sisa of the aetal.    For large reductions, tha 
condition of the roll cylinders baooaas predoainant in determining the surface 
condition.     In every case, a light flla of oxide coTara the sheets as a result 
of beating to 600 - TOCPC in air. 

G.    ^mlTttl 

Analyses were carried out by chealcal aeans for tha known aetallic lapuri- 
ties and  for Iron by spectroscopy with BeO standards for the metallic eleaants. 
The oxygen content has been determined by obtaining residues after solution in 
bromated methanol.    Nitrogen is determined by the Kjahldahl method.    The re- 
sults obtained on the samples of different starting material and after certain 
stages in processing are preaentad in Table 3. 

1.    Metallic  Impurities 

On cast ingots, the results are Tery similar on chips raaored close to 
the top or close to the bottom of the ingot, and only the average for each of 
these qualities is reported.    Tha ratio of the metallic  Impurity level in tha 
QMV and SR ingots is 5 - 6 against 8 - 10 in the starting materials.    The in- 
crease in the level of most of the metallic impurities during fabrication of 
the metal  is less obvious in QKV beosuse of fluctuation in distribution of 
these Impurities and of sampling;   it is more Important in SR, at the ingot 
stage and at the powder stage,  because of the small impurity level in the 
original flake.    The contamination results principally from contact with cer- 
tain equipment   (melting crucibles, turning tools, grinder, etc.). 

2.  flamM MA WUregM 

The levels of BeO shown  in Table 3 can, in general, be considered to be 
too large for two reasons i 

(a)    The presence of a superficial layer of amide on the chlpe and 
the thin sheets.    Lower results are obtained on wellte leaned massive samples. 

(b)    The persistence in the insoluble residua in bromated methanol 
considered to be BeO, of metallic particles protected by a thin film of oxide, 
or of impurities which are themaelves insoluble| the excess over the correct 
value will therefore be greater,  the less pure the metal   (QKV). 

The values of BeO in metal of powder origin are clearly greater than 
those of caat metal; the increase  it  approximately tha same for SR and QHV 
(2000 ppm for the -50,  ♦110 aesi. powder and 11,000 ppa for the -200 mesh poiw- 
der).    One can relate this  Increase of the oxygen content to the increase of 
tho specific surface during grinding.    \ calculation,  aasusing the powder par- 
ticles to be spherical, glvss specific surfaces of the order of 120 am2 per 
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gram and 600 ca2 per  trim, r stpectively,   In th« SAH« ratio as th«  Incraa»« la 
oxygen contant.    Tor tha -200 aasb powdar,  tha hypothesli of a unlfor« flla of 
oxlda of 300* thickneaa laada to an absolut« valua of V»: ppn B«0.    Taking 
Into account the cracked and Inrsgular for» of the grains of powder,  a ralua 
double this calculated Talus is perfectly plausible.    This oxidation is consid- 
ered  to bs  ine-ritable  In the course of production of the ponder  as a result of 
repeated contact of a aaall quantity of povdar witb tha residual   iapuritias 
(oxygen, water vapor,  etc.)   ir the glove box.    The increase  in the level of 
nitrogen can be  interpreted  ir   Mie same fashion. 

H.    Racrystallisation Taapermture 

The tanperatura of recrystallisation,  TR,  of each sheet  has been determined 
with the help of an X-ray diffrsction criterion fro« the pieces  submitted to 
anneals under vacuum,  always for one hour,  at  increasing temperatures.    All the 
warm rolled  sheets produced patterns of  continuous rings.    The  temperature of 
recrystallitation has been defined as the  lowest temperature of annealing 
which, after an anneal of one hour,  leads  to diffraction patterns containing 
spots and streaks with complete diaappearance of continuous rings.    We shall 
sea  in Section III.B.l.f.  that optical metallography at elevated tanperature 
coabinod with electron microscopy has made  it posslbls to define the tempera- 
ture of recrystallisatlon more precisely.     Figures 10 and 29 show the appear- 
ance of X-ray diagrams before and after recrystallisatlon.     Consideration of 
the following factors has led to the adoption,  for sheets worked approximately 
the same amount,  the aame temperature for TRt 

treatments. 

tion. 

(a) The necessity of avoiding an excessive maber of thermal 

(b) Slow variation of TR a« a function of the amount of reduc- 

(c)    Minor   influence of a slight  increase of annealing tempera- 
ture above TR on the properties of the metal, particularly on sintered beryl- 
lium. 

The temperstures adopted  are shown  in Table 7. 

I.    Thermal Treataenta 

Six thermal treetments were applied to each sheet of the program on both 
sides of the recrystallisatlon temperature  as  is  indicated  in Table 6.    Anneal 
nvssbera 1, 2,   3,   5,  and 6 were carried out  in a furnace having a  large thermal 
inertia with rapid   increase of temperature and  slow cooling   (about four hours 
to 2500C).    The specimens were treated under vacnna for the cast metal, under 
argon for the powdered metal.    Anneal njmber i  (flash) was carried out on a 
limited nusber of specimens.    It consisted  of a rapid heat   (40 to 70  seconds) 
to a temperature of 800 to lO^C.    This treatment did not permit obtaining, 
in reproducible fashion,  recrystallisatlon without grain growth and the results 
of mechanical  tests consequently are of little significance. 
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TABLE 7,    RECHYSTALLIZATION TEHFERATÜRES 

Tyye Nunber 
Temperature 

(0C) 

SR cast A.U and A. 12 730 

A.13 and A.I^ 700 

SR powder A.21 to A.2i 800 

A. 31 to A.& 800 

QMV cast A.AI and A.^2 775 

A.^3 and A.U 760 

QMV powder A. 51 to k.% 810 

TABLE 8.     THERMAL TREATMENTS 

Nvmber Type Duration 
Tsaperature 

(0C) 

1 Recovery 1 hour TR -100 

2 

3 

Recrystallltation 1 hour 
10 hours 

TR 
TR 

4 Rapid anneal at high temperature 

5 
6 

Grain growth 1 hour 
100 hours 

TR ^200 
TR ^200 
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III.     METALLOCIUPHIC STUDY 

A.    M»UllQgraDhic TechniQU«« 

1.    PpliahiM of  SBifiJMM fQr Optical Microacopy 

i^h«o axaalnation of apeclBena   is carried out with polarised  li^bt,  it 
is necassar/ to obtain an excallent  surface condition.    Serious difficulties 
had to be surmounted before obtaining satisfactory pbotoaicrographs, particu- 
lar Ij on powdered aetal.    Mechanical polishing causes the  formation of a super- 
ficial defonaed  layer which aasks the structure.     Electrolytic  polishing, re- 
gardless of the bath,   is always accoapanled by an sttack  of the  network of 
oxide and  iapurities, which enomously reduces the quality of the photomicro- 
graphs.    The technique adopted  is  the  following!     (s)  polishing with light 
pressure on abrae^re  papers 2^01 400,  and  600 of speciaens enclosed  in araldite; 
(b) polishing with soft alumina on soft felt;  (c)  electrolytic polishing on 
Disa-Electropol  with reagent  E 2;  and   (d)   light polishing with soft alumina. 

In the  sintered set als, oxide  is  not risible at aedius aagnif ication 
after polishing.    Ooe can make  it apparent with a  light etch in a solution of 
ICl HF in alcohol.     It should be pointed out that, except  for the sintered 
speciaens, exasiination on s cross section gives better results than on the 
surfsee. 

A special chaaber,  Vecuthexm Reichert, has been aounted  on the optical 
aicroscope, which permits continuous examination of thn specimens during their 
heating in s vacuus of IC"*" mm of Hg.    This spparatua has permitted prolonged 
observation on  sheets of beryllius for several hours at temperatures of 800oC 
or for one hour up to IKX^C.     It does not  produce any thermal etching, which 
makes  it possible to  follow the movement of boundaries with polarised light. 

3.     Obtaining Thla Preparations for  Electron MJcroscopv 

Thin preparations could be obtained, starting with cast  or sintered 
terial  in all  the conditions,  for examination by transmission in the electron 
microscope.    The fragments of sheets or cut foils from »aseWe  specimens are 
thinned mechanically to 8/1C am.    To avoid the introduction of parasitic defor 
aiation,  the thinning  is continued by chesilcal aeans down to several  tenths of 
a am.    The thin preparations are then obtained by electrolytic polishing on 
Diss^Electropol with the following condltionsi    (a)  successive polishes In 
bath E 2 by 15-secoad passes alternating on each face   (8 to 10 passes) with 
30 voltflj  and   (b)  fishing out from the electrolytic bath the thin preparations 
of diameters varying  between  50 and   300 microns or cutting  from the thin edge 
of the polished  lamellae. 

B.    Results of ths Study 

i. em tfcjaa 
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«.     k*~C*Mt BillmtB 

Optical Blcroscopic «xuloatlon of ap^ciaens cut fro« tba top of tba 
ingots calla  for tba follow log raaartst    (a)  tba aatal  having tba «out  iapurl- 
ti«8 baa tbe  fiaatt grain alaa;  arid   (b) oonatituanta out of aolation of 1 to 10 
■lerona ara  abuodantl/ Tlsibla  in tba QKV aatal   In tba  intarior of grains  and  In 
tba grain boundaria«   (Flgura  1(a))«    These Constituante  are rare  in SR aatal. 

b.    CflCgtd fifttM 

Onlj the plate forgad fro« SR could be azaalnad.    The aetal conaiats 
of bands of  lanticular grains.     Under polaritad  light,  a rotation of tbe  apaci- 
■ens aakes  it  possible to discern polygon! tat ion  in alightlj diaoriantad blocke 
in peripheral  regions of tbeae grains.    The lerge grains are often separated bj 
stringa  of amall grains originating froa a primary  racrystall last ion   (Figure 
Kb)). 

c   apt aoüftd gbtrtt 

(i)  fcflu BlgiMUaa 

The SR abaat   (A.10)  gives a diagraa of a recrystaillied  struc- 
ture; tbe QHV sheet  (A.40), a noD-recrystallisad dafors^d structure. 

(2)    ggUClI BlfigtifigBI 

The structures of the two sheets  are  clearly different. A 
sheet of SR consists of essentially aquiazad grains with slightly sinuous coo- 
tours »nd a  aaaevhat  sufflrler.tly uxlfora site betweau 80 and 250 alcrons (Fig- 
ure 2(a)).     QMV sheet  is auch aore  heterogeneous;  coarse flattened grains ara 
surrounded by aggloaaratas of  fine grains of  10 to 60 micron site   (Figure 2(b)). 

(3)  Bifitoa tttccgisag 

Tbin sections of SR beryllii«  (A.10)   show grains separated by 
boundaries of  strong disorientation  (Figure  3(a)).     Thin sections of QKV baryl- 
Ilia  (A.40)   ahow polygonited  areas  with a very variable cell site and  blocks of 
several  «irren else defined by sub>grain boundaries of substantial diaoriaota« 
tlon  (Figure   3(b)). 

(4)    Interpretation 

We ehall  see,  after having studied tbe recrystallitation,  that 
the structure of sheet A.40 ccmes about through recryatallitation initiated by 
nucleation and growth  (foraation of fine grains) during rolling.    Sheet A.10 
seeas to have arrived at a aore advanced  state of coapl^e recrystallltat lor 
and grain growth. 

Hot rolling   involves a succession of rebestings of  50 to 80oC 
above tbe recrystallltat ion teaperature, TR, and of rolling paaaea while the 
teaperature  la dropping toward TR.    There xa coapatitlon between the aacbaniaaa 
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MT 13.898 oox 

(a)  -  ^KV BeryllliÄ AB Cast   (Pol&rl«»<i  Ll^ht) 

MF 13.895 90X 
(b)  -  SR Beryll IVJB  Cast  -  Forgrd   (Polarized  Light) 

Figure  1  -  Mlcroatriicture of  Caat  Beryllli« 
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200X 

(a) - A.10 SR Berylllv«  (Polarised Light) 

MF 13.899 200X 

(b)  -  AUO  QKV BerylliuB   (Polarltad  Light) 

Figure  2 -  Mlcroatructure of  Hot  Rolled  Sheet« 
of  Ceat PeryllltB   (Croas  Section) 
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^      vN.^ 
^ 

E.6630 

B.10.U9 

(a) - A.10 SR BeryllivB 

. 

16,0OOX 

16,0OOX 

(b)  -  A.^C QMV Berylllv« 

Flgoir«   3 -  Microalnjcture of  Hot  Roli^d Sh»«t6 
of Cast BeryllltiB   (Thin Section) 
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of hot dsforaationa and working on the on«  hand, poljgonisation and recrystal- 
llsatloD on the othar hand.     It  la difficult  to analjaa thaaa phanoaena subs»- 
quantlj and  to aaparata tha raal  cauaaa cf  tha itnictural dlffarancas batwaan 
the two klnda of ahaat.    Howarar,  ona  can  think that a rola  la playad by«     (a) 
the level of  iapurltlaa  In JMV shaata which  Ilaltc or raatralna grain growth; 
(b) a lower rolling tamparatura of SR ahaat and tha higher  raductlona par pata, 
which paralt  tha acciaixilatlon of a greater aaount of deformation anargy arall^ 
able for  Indiiclng racrystalllxatlon;  and   (c)  tha greater dlffaranca between 
the taaparatura of rolling and teaparatura of final reheating for the SR aetal, 
which would be reaponaible for a »ore coaplete recryatallisation.    for all the 
conditions,   it  la  important to note the ilfferences in average alte and degree 
of hoaogenelty of tha atructure and tha praaanca of aubatructurea  In JK»' aatal. 

(5)     iMDuritlei 

The  large constituenta out of aolution are abundant  in JHV 
iwtal and are not syataBaticallj aaaociatad  with the grain boundariea.     In tha 
thin sections,   it appears that aoac of theae have undergone autactlc aelting, 
aometüaes  in the font of peripheral excreacencas and aoaatlaea with apraading 
along the grain boundaries. 

d.    Wara Rolled Shaata 

(1) The  X-ray diffraction patterns are always coapoaed of continu- 
ous diffuae ringa,  which Is a criterion of a worked atructure.    With optical 
alcroscopy    Figure 4),  the structure revealed with polarised  light aaJcea It 
poeslble to aee atrong heterogeneity of daforaation.    The large graina of the 
rough, hot rolled aaterlal reaainad  Individualised but  have  beer daforaad by 
flattening or bending.     They are often aurrounded by »ones of confuaed appear- 
ance.    These  strongly daforaed  zones could  be  formed either by friction or con- 
tact of two large neighboring graina or by crushing of regiona which were ini- 
tially fine grained.     They have an elongation which is notably greater in JW 
aetal as a conaequenc« of the non-recryatallisad and heterogen«oua atructure of 
the rough, hot rolled aaterlal.    The slse of the large leas daforaad graina 
(aee Table 9)   is a function of the  initial  else of the graina  in the rough, hot 
rolled material ami of the magnitude of the deforaatii/n.    The ratio of the aaxi- 
BUB slse in the SR and  QMV sheets is about 2 or 2.5 to 1 at aqual raductlona. 

(2) The thin sections used   in electron alcroacopic  era«!nation of 
SR metal present  a gaaut of aspects which we have tried to relate to the alcro- 
acopic  structural 

(a) The  interior of the  large grains conaiata of calls with 
geometric contours separated bj  parallel  aub-bounder lea  in tha alapla erystal- 
lographlc directiona   ((10lo>    or   <1210>)  and  travaraed by aevaral freed clua- 
ters of dislocations   (Figure  5(a)).     The diaorientatlon between theae blocke 
is  small and one often obtains the aaae ml. ^ctron diffraction pattern over 
several  tens  of alcrona. 

(b) Regions with a structure which is clearly aore conf oaed 
with dense veins of dialocationa and  aaall  blocks aore or less distorted  (Fig- 
ure  (5(b)).     In the alcrod if fraction diagraaa, a aultipllcity of spots caused 
by rotationa of several degrees  implies  local disorientationa. 
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PC.338 

(a)  - A.13 SR Beryllium 
(PolarUed  Light) 

MT  13.786 

(b) 

200X 

A.43 QMV B«ryllivJB 
(Polarlied  Light) 

18011 Reduction 

Figure 4 - Mlcroatructur© of  »ATTD Rolled Sheets 
of Cast  Berylliv«  (Cross Section) 
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TABLE 9.     EVALUATION OF THE GRAIN SIZE 

 ■     "--T 

Treatment 

Nxmber 

Reduction 
loo ift-^i t Not 

Anoeal«d 

RecrystallItat1   • Grain Growtc           j 

1  Hour 
TR 

10 Hours 
TR 

1  Hour 
TR ♦ 200 

100 Hours 1 
TR ♦ 200   j 

Gast 3R 

A.10* 40 - 250 

A.11 50 30-200 30-150 — 100 - 400 150-800 

A.U 255 20-100 20-70 40-200 100-300 

SR Powder 
-*0.  +110 

2 -  10»« A. 20* 

A.22 50 1 -    8«» 35 — 40 

k.U 235 1 -    5" 30 —- — 35 

SR Powder 
-200 

1 -  lO«» A. 30« 

A. 31 50 1 -    &•• 25 — — 40 

A.34 225 1 -    5" 20 -- — 35 

tot SKY 

A.40« 5 -  55 

A.41 50 7-55 12-75 12 - ao 60-200 100 - 2^0 

A.U 245 2-30 6-40 7-50 50-110 50 - 130 | 

^HV Powder 
-50. ♦no 5 - 70 

25 -  120 A.50* 

A.51 50 10 - 85-# 10 -    80 10 - 80 15-90 10-90 

A.54 250 10 -  55#* 10 -    55 — 12-60 10 -    65 1 
QMV Powder 
-200 4-25 

3 -  120»« A.60« 

* Hot rolled  sheets ** Thickoefs  of  loogltudioal  graios 
For values  of  TR,  see Table 7. 
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E.8^2 16,0001 

(a) - A,13 SR Beryllium -  1801 Reduction 

16,000X 

(b)  - SR Beryllivm -  180* Reduction 

Figure  c -  Micnstructure of  *anri Rolled  Sheets 
of Cast  Beryllium  (Thin r«ction) 
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(c)     Conditions betwveo th«««  two extremes «r«  found.       evrra. 
areas are  separated   into two regions, each having a structure which  is   lightly 
deformed,  by very sinuous  boundaries of large disorientation  (Figure 6(«^)# 

(3)    The crystallographlc orientation of the  thin sections  always 
departs  slightly fron being  parallel to the basal  plane, aaJcing a aaxlaum angle 
of 20° with it.    This  is  in good agreement with textures measured on warm rolled 
sheet.     One frequently observes hexagonal networks of dislocstions corresponding 
to rotations as large as several degrees about a principal axis.    The thin sec- 
tions  of QMV beryllivn have a  similar structure   (Figure 6(b)). 

«.    Recovery Anneal* 

No significant  change  is discernible   in either the X-ray diffraction 
patterns or  in the appearance observed with optical microscopy.    With the elec- 
tron microscope  (Figure 7),   the recovery is manifested by a polygonisation Into 
cells  of very variable site arriving at very diverse degrees of perfection. 
These  two characteristics  are related to the magnitude and to the disorientation 
of the cells   in the worked condition as well as to the density of the disloca- 
tions.     After annealing,  only a few isolated dislocations remain.    However,  the 
limited duration of the anneal  does not permit an extensive rearrangement  of the 
structure. 

The thin samples  have been bested  in the body of the microscope 
(Figure 8).     One thus observes,  starting at  300oC,  a reorganisation of the 
worked  cells by HUplacenent of  internal dislocations toward the walls without 
important modification of the dimensions nor the form of these blocks.    The 
limit of heating at 60C0C (oxidation and evaporation) prevents the observation 
of an eventual growth of the cells by coalescence or migration of sutv-boundaries. 
It  is  likely,  nevertheless,  that the phenomena observed correspond to the  ini- 
tial stsges of recovery of a massive specimen. 

In the QMV berylllva,  in addition U> the gross inclusions which are 
always  present,  there exists  fine precipitates of the order of 1/10 micron as- 
sociated wlih the dislocations or the sub-boundaries  (Figure 9)«    In the SR be- 
ryl liia,  no  precipitation has ever been observed. 

f.  fccrm+mtfUgfl gf aaJad Shuto 

(i)  BaJLUUiam BtMfiMflifg 

(a)    At first, we proceeded with «xperlments with the bot opti- 
cal microscope conducted  in parallel with examinations of thin sections  in the 
electron microscope.    It  is apparent that the structure defined as recrystal- 
llied according to the X-ray diffraction criterion results from the competition 
of two processes! 

I,    Germination, only in the highly deformed regions,  and 
growth of these nuclei at  the expense of the deformed   large grains of the matrix. 

• One hour duration.    Temperature 600 to 670oC.    See Table 8. 
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E.9987 

'  -vi 

* 

i 
>•      « 

« 4 

ft 

1 
40,0001 

(a) -  A.13 SR Berylllun -   180% fl»duetlo« 

' -   *       *- . 

. ^W^ 

E.1C.42P 

(b)  - A.^3 ^TV BeryUluB -  180$ RÄductlon 

Figur« 6 - Microstrueture of Warm Rolled Sh»«t8 
of Cast Berylliun (Thlc Section) 
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^•v 

- 

i.mv 40,0001 
(b) - A.131 SR BeryUlx» - 1 hour at fe00oC 

Figure 7 - Mlcrostrvictur© of Recovery  Annealed  Worked Sheets 
of Cast Beryllit«  (Thin Section) 
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E.8S66 U.OOOX E.8^68 16,000X 

(a) -   A.13,  OrlginÄl Condition (b)  - A.13,   5 Minutes at  300oC 

E.SVTO 16fOOOI 

(c)  -  A.13,   5 Minutes at 400oC 

1 

r 

i 

E.8573 

(d) - A.13, 5 Minutes at 6000C 

Figure 8 - Mlcrostructure of Warm Rolled Cast BeryllliB 
Heated In the Electron Microscope (Thin Section) 
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E.10.478 16,0001 

(a)  - A.All  QMV Berylllvn Treated   1  Hour at 6700C 

E..10. ,476 16,0001 

(b)  - A.411  QMV Beryllli« Treated   1  Hour at 6700C 

Figure 9 - Mlcrostructvre of Recovery  Annealed  forked Sheete 
of Cast  Berylll«  (Thin Section) 
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2« SlBult&neoua r««rran^Mi«nt by polygoniiation and re~ 
orgariitatloc In altu without chaxxg« of angular orlantatlon in the heart of tha 
leae daforaad  larg« gralna. 

(b)    Flgura 10 sakaa  it  possible to follow this eTolution in 
an SR sheet  siaultanaoualy with the  change of the X-ray iiffraotion pattarna 
during the course of three  isothemal heatings on the same  speciMnt 

i.    Figure  10(a) t    worked condition witb a pattern with 
continuous rings. 

£.    Figure lD(b)j    nucleation and appearance of the first 
spots  in streaks on tbe pattern. 

J.    Figure  10(c) t    growth of the nuclei and a pattern 
indicating a racrystallisation which has Just terminated. 

4.    Figure  10(d) 1    growth of new grains - pattern of a 
structure freely re:rystallised.     Only a part of the Tolune of the aetal  is 
coapriaad of  new grains originating  Tram priaary recrystallisation. 

(c) We were able  to obserre  in a thin aaaple, by electron 
alcroaeopy, a region of nucleation noted with the optical aicroscope.    Figure 
11 shows two exaaples of primary nucleation (regions free of dislocations)   in 
process of growing toward the  interior of large gralna   (regions still  contain- 
ing dislocations and maerous substructures).    It appears that the nuclei U.e»- 
selves result Tram the growth of certain highly disoriented blocks in the worked 
state which hare first of all undergone an internal reorganisation. 

(d) la the QHV Betel, as a result of the relatirely greater 
importance of large regiona with large deformation, the nvaber of nuclei  is 
greater.    The rate of growth la slower than in the SR eetal at equal teepera- 
turea   (at 750oC, 4 alcrons per minute against 1£ eicrons  per minute).    However, 
because of the larger mabar of theae nuclei and the smaller Tolume of large 
initial gralna,  the nuclei absorb  almoat all the roliae of aetal before the 
large grains are able to achieTe recrystallisation in situ.    In other terms, 
the first process becomes preponderant relatlTe to the aeoond and the larger 
part of the recrystallised metal  ia comprised of new grsins. 

(2)    Kisalnation of Sheets Annealed One Hour or Tan BOUTS at Tft« 

(a)    Recrystalliar' ion produces reasonably unifore grains  whose 
slss  (see Table 9 and Figures 1, 2,  12, and  13)   ia a function of several factorst 

i«    Sise of  the grains of the hot  rolled piece,  that  is to 
say  indirect   influence of the purity and the conditions of rolling. 

g.    Magnitude of tbe wars deformationt    the sise of the 
gralna  remaina amaller than that of  the large grains  in the worked  state, 

J.     Duration of treatment!    the aruteal  for 10 hours eani- 
fests  itself by s slight growth of ayerags grain sise. 

• TR = 700 *o 77«PC.    See  Table 7. 
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PC  376-15 

(a)  - A« Rollmd   (PoUrised  Light) 

PC  3«1-15 1S0X 

(b) -  Heated  20 Miautaa  at 
U0oC  (Polarlied  Light) 

PC  390-15 

(c)  -  Heated 25 Mlnutea  at 
660oC   (Polarlied  Light) 

(d)  -  Heated  50 Mlnutea  at 
680oC  (Polarlied  Light) 

Figure 10 -  Mlcroatructure of Recryatalllied  Wam Rolled Sheet 
of Caat SR Berylllua   (Hot Mlcroacopy) 
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E. 10.524 2,0001 

(a) 

E.10.526 
(b) 

8,000X 

Mgure   11  -  Mlcrostmcture of  C«at  SR Berylliia Showing 
Growth Äiclel During RÄcry«tÄlll«ation 
(Thin Section) 
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NF 13.780 
(a) - A. 132,  1  Hour at. 700oC 

NT  13.916 

200X 

200X 
(b) - A. 133,  10 Hours at TOC^C 

NT 13.901 
(c) - A.136,  100 Hours  at 900oC 

200X 

Figure  12 -  Mlcrostructur« of Cast SR Barylllv« 
Showing RÄcrystallltation and Grain Grouth 
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NF  13.8a ^OOX 

(a)  - A.432,   1  Hour at  760oC 

MF  13.865 
(b)  - A.433,  10  Hours at  7600C 

200X 

NF  13.918 
(c)  - A.^36,  100  Hours at 9600C 

2001 

Figure  13 -  Mlcrostructure of  Cast   gMV BeryllIv« Show- 
ing  RecrystallUatlon  and Grain Growth 
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(b) With «lectron transnisalon microscopy   (Figure«  U «Ad  15)» 
one fludst 

i«    Grslna d«finod by high anjgl« boundarlss which muat b« 
the grains Tram primary recrystalllsation.     The boundaries are  visible thanks 
to the  interference  fringes when the boundaries are oblique  to  the direction of 
the electron bean.     They are very often associated with s small  number of dls- 
iocstions distributed  along one or two well defined directions.    Cenaio dislo- 
cations appear  'o be emitted or absorbed  by the boundary  (figure 14(0).    This 
seems to substantiate the hypothesis of emission or absorption of dislocations 
by the boundary by  certain privileged dislocations.    These dislocations seem on 
the other  hand  to be  situated  not  in the boundary but  in the  immediate neighbor- 
hood. 

g.    Other regions where substructures exist which one can 
consider as  the   interior of large grains which were  Initially reorganised   "in 
situ"   (Figure  U(b)). 

(c) The thin samples starting with SR metal  enclose very few 
dislocations:     several  constituents out of  solution originate  from the oast 
state and  several  rare precipitates  in the boundaries.     The thin preparations 
of  ^MV metal  are,  on the contrary,   sprinkled with constituents out of solution 
(Figure  15)| 

2.    Several gross constituents origl  sting from the csst 
Ingot are situated   in the grains or are  assoclsted  with the boundaries. 

^.    Fine constituents of the order of  1/1D micron are 
precipitated during the ccurse of th*   anneal   In the  Interior of  the grains 
that are often assoclsted with dislocations which one can put   in contrast by 
varying the orlentstlon of the thin section. 

Jj. With respect to the other constituents, of inter- 
mediate niaber and formation, it is difficult to know if these arise from s 
coalescence of precipitates or  if these already existed before the anneal. 

(1)     The anneals at  high temperature cause extensive grain growth. 
The size of  the grains  thus  produced  are  subject to  several   factors: 

(s)     Amount  of  initial  working:    the sise of  the grsln Is 
smaller as  the  reduction  Increases.     They must,  without  doubt,   feel  the  lo- 
fluence of  the  thickness of the  sheet  as a  result of the   intersctlon with the 
free surface.     The  ratio of sites  la by a  factor of 2 for  the  extremes of re- 
duction. 

(b)     The duration of anneal:    when one prolongs the anneal 
from 1 to 100 hours,  the grains grow  in the ratio of 1 to 2  for SR and 1 to 1,2 
for  ^MV. 

•  One hour or one hundred hours.     T = 900  to 970oC.    See Table 8. 
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E.9125 
16,0001 

(a) - A.132,  Treated  1 Hour at 7000C 

E.9ß40 

^1 
i 

(b) - A.132,  Traated  1 Hour at 7u0oC 
16,0001 

Figure  U - Micro structure of  Cast SR Barylll«  After 
RecrystallliatIon Annealing   (Thin Section) 
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E.10U90 

Säte- 

■ 

(a)  -  A.U2,   Treated   1  Hour  at  760oC 
16,0OOX 

8.10.^95 
(b)  - A.U2,   Treated 1  Hour at 760oC 

16,000X 

Figure  IS - Microatructure of Cast  QMV Berylll« After 
Racryfltallitation Annealing   (Thin Section) 
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(c)    The purity of the netalt    the  level  of   iapuritie* ID QMV 
■et&l reduces conaiderably the speed of grain growth.    Growth during an anneal 
of 100 hours leads to an increase of  sise by s factor of k for SR actal and a 
factor of 3 for  QMV. 

(2)     The •▼erage site of the grains attained   in a sheet of SR is, 
all other things being equsl,   in a ratio of  2.5 to 1 as coapared  with the grains 
of a similar  sheet of  QMV.    This reistive liaitstion of the   site of grsins in 
the netal »ore highly  loaded with inpurities   (QKV) aust be brought about by the 
restraint of the boundaries by inclusions or Cottrell stmospheres or perhsps by 
draining of  iapurity atoas by the boundaries during the course of  their aigra* 
tion, 

a.    4| Siflltod BiUgll 
The  sintered billets,  of QMV berylli\ai only,  were examined  in 

polarised light.     The  sintered aetal originating froa potrier of -50, +110 aesh 
consists of poljgonlsed equiaxed grains of a sise attaining 70 aicrons sur- 
rounded by bands of fine grsins  (Figure 16(a)).    The sinternd aetal originat- 
ing froa -200 aesh powder has s similar structure but with finer grains  (Uig- 
urs 17(a)). 

A light etch in a solution of \0% HF .n alcohol reyeals the oxide 
aoat satisfsctorily.    This oxids is distributed along a network corresponding 
to ths contour of the initial grains of powder and to the cracks which pena- 
trsted thsa.     In the  Interior of these networks, the aetal   is reerystsllised, 
the fine grains being  localised at the periphery in the neighborhood of the 
beds of oxide.     One never observes s grain crossing the beds of oxide.    The 
fila of oxide surrounding the original particles is thsrsfore, st this stage, 
a barrier to all migration of boundaries  (Figures 16(b) and  17(b)).    This dis- 
tribution of oxide has been confirmed with carbon replicas.     The etch also 
brings into relief s large nusber of inclusions dispersed  in the interior of 
the grsins,  Just ss in cast QMV. 

In the thin sections viewed with the electron microscope, one can 
observe aore or  less oblique sections of these beds of oxide  (Figure 18). 
These sr« beds of piste-like particles of soae tans to some thousands of A in 
diameter.    The largest ones give rise to fine s^ots oo the electron diffrac- 
tion patterns -  they are therefore crystalline.    In the thick beds, these par- 
ticles (sometimes seem to be cemented by s mass of oxids which sppears to bs 
smorphous.    One observes bounder iss associats^ with the beds of oxide and 
others traversing regions free of oxide  (rAcrystallisation boundaries). 

Let  us recall that the magnitude of upsetting varied from 3 or 4 
to 1;    Onder the optical microscope,  the oections givs the appearance of a 
struct ire derived froa thst of the sintered billet by flattening of the net- 
works of o*lde and the grsins.    In the interior of the oxide networks, the 
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NF 12.725 200X 

(a)  - QKV Beryllim, as Coapacted 
(Polarised Light) 

NF 13.307 
(b)  -  QHV BaryllivB,  as Conpacted 

(Etched  101 HF) 

Figure  16 - Mlcrostruct ore of  Powder Beryillm  (-50,   +110)  as Sintered 
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NF 13.337 200X 

(•) - 4-      rylllu», at Coapacted 
(Polarited Light) 

V? 13.333 
200X 

(b) - 4MV BeryUluB, aa Compact«d 
(Etch-d 10-1 HF) 

Figur«  17 - Kicroatructura of Powder Berylliu.  (-200)  aa Sintered 
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- -50,  ♦UO (Thin Section) 

(b) - -200 (Thin Section) 

Figure 18 - Mlcroetructure of As Sintered Berylllun Powder 
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■et&I   is  polygonltwj or recryatalllied, depending  upon the defomation experi- 
enced  locally.     SOM graina croaa the beds of oxide.     Under the electron «Irro- 
acope in thin aectiona of alicaa parallel to the direction of forging,  the beda 
of oxide appear  in cross  section  (Figure 19).    The  frictional forces between 
grains have lightly diaperaed  the particles.     In Figure  19(b), one sees a  small 
grain croaaing a bed of oxide. 

c.     Hot  Rolled Sheets 

(1)    The X-ray diffraction patterne  reread  a worked structure   in 
all caaea. 

(a)   OpUsftl Hlcfggcopy 

i«     kn etch with an alcoholic  solution with 10i HT on 
the cross  section of the sheets brings  into evidence  the oxide in the  form of 
very  fine  serrated beda parallel to the surface aa a  reault of cruahlng the 
network of oxide filma.    The beda are »ore aerrated   in the aetal fro« -200 seah 
powder than  in the aetal  fron -50,   ^llO mesh powder.     We have not noted  any 
aignlficant difference between aheets fron SR or  ^V with regard  to the diatri- 
butIon of  oxide.    On the other  hand,  observation with polarlied  light reveals 
essential  differences between  the sheets of SR and   wK«. 

4.     Sheet  A.20  (SR? -50,  niO)  Figure 20(a).     The 
fine graina   (1  to 10 «icrons)   of lenticular shspe were formed by crushing  the 
grsina of  the forged plates.     They are alanat always  surrounded by beds of 
oxide.     A few rare large flattened  grains at  the  surf see  or  in the  interior 
are  the  reault  of abnormal  growth. 

^.     Sheet A.30  (SR;  -200)   Figure 20(b).    The sUe of 
the grains  is  approximately the  sane.    The beda of oxide, sore aerrated  than 
the preceding,  cross the graina.    The rolling therefore  has crushed the graina 
and   induced a small simultaneoua growth. 

£.     Sheet  A.50  (wMV; -50,   niO)  Figure 21(a).     An im- 
portant   grain growth during rolling  has produced  large equiaxed grains of  25 
to 120 microns  with very sinuous contours crossing a  large maber of beda  of 
oxide  (the beda of oxide have been aade visible by an etch of lot HP), 

4,     Sheet A.60  0<V; -200)  Figure 21(b).    Grain 
growth of a apecial type has given flat grains with a thidf^M jf 40 to  120 
aicrooa  extending over several  hundreds of microns   (we have sometimes  seen 1 
to 2 am,   and  occupying the major  portion of the volume.     The rsaaining mate- 
rial   haa very  fine grain atructure  identical to that  of Sheet A.X). 

£.     Since the uiatribution of oxide  is the same for  the 
two qualitiea of SR and  QMV,  the abnonaal grain growth of the <JK» auat be at- 
tributed  to the higher rolling  temperature which waa  neceaaary to avoid  crack- 
In«. 

(b)    Electron Hicroicopv 

i.     The  thin preparations give very  similar appearancea 
in  the  four aheetst    polygon!tat ion into subgraina  leading to very diverse 
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E.8860 
16,0001 

(a) - -50, ♦110 (Thin Section) 

t..88b5 l6f0OCA 

(b) - -200 (Thin Section) 

Figure 19 - Mlcrostmcture of Forged Berylllxai Powder 

a 



(b) - A.30, -200 (PoUrlted Light) 

Figure 20 - Micro•tructure of SR Berylllu» Powdor 
(Hot Rolled Sheet«) 
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MF 13.322 2001 

(a) - A.50, -50,   ♦UO,  Etched 10% HF 
(Pöl*rl««d Ugh») 

MF 13.879 2001 

(h) - A.60, -200  (Polarlied Ught) 

Flgux« 21 - Micro »true tur« of ^V Barylllmi Powder 
(Hot Rolled ShMta) 

^3 



d«ffr*«t of reorganisation or grains with differant orientations formad hj ra- 
crTstallisation   (Figura 22 for the 3R and Figura 23 for tha QMV),     The oxide 
appears  in crystalllna  platelets disparsad across the thin preparation.    The 
particles clearlj are acre msserous and  smaller  in the -200 aasb aaterlal. 
OM sees soaa  interactions between  sub-boundaries and  isolated dislocations 
but the aggregation of oxide platelets does not have s relation with the 
structure.    FinalIj,  the oxide  is  soaetlAes assembled  in the  aggloaarates of 
platelets  similar to that of Figura 25(a).     It  is convenient  to make seTeral 
remarks haret 

f. Calculations show that  the  surface area of Ini- 
tial grains of  powder  is multiplied by  a factor of 10 to 20 after  forging and 
rolling;  because  of this fact,  and thanks  to friction, the particles are 
strongly disperaed as  is shown in the photomicrographs. 

£.    In certain areas,  one sees  few  particles.    This 
arises fro* the  fact that the thin precipitations, thickness  of several thous- 
ands of X, could  come from the  interior of the band of metal   in between two 
beds of oxide« 

d.   aui Bajlid Stwin 
(1)     "he diagrams are those of a worked  structure. 

(a) Optical MicroscoDY 

A.    The structure stems  from that of each hot rolled 
sheett 

g. SR sheets,    ill the grains have been crushed or 
flattened a  little   (Figure 24(a)), 

^.    W sheet  (-50,  ♦HO) Figure 2^(1).    The siie of 
the grains of the hot  rolled piece A.50  is of the same order of site ss that 
of the grain of  the rolled cast piece.     As a result of this,  after warm roll- 
ing, the morphology  is  in fsct similar to that described  previously for cast 
metal. 

£.    QMV sheet   (-200).    The sones of fine grains be- 
have  in the  same way for the SR sheets.     The coarse,  flat grains  are elongated 
and  lightly deformed. 

(b) Electron Kicromcopv 

As seen in Figures 25 and 26,  the  structure  is similar to 
that of cast berylliw;  cells defined  by sub-boundaries and  crossed by disloca- 
tions.    The magnitude of the calls and  the density of dislocations varlss by 
large amounts.     It seems that the  cells are,   In the aggregate,  less well formed 
thin In the cast metal and are smaller   in metal with a fine grain sisa.    The 
oxide is always  in crystalline platelets  in contours which are frequently geo- 
metric.    Except  for  some agglomerates   (Figure 25(e)),  the dispersion is better 
than after hot  rolling.    Only some of  these platelets appear  to be aasociated 
with sub-boundaries or dislocations. 
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:   ^- 

% 

/ 

(•) - A.20, -50, mo 

E.8628 

(b) - A.30, -200 

16,0001 

16f0OOX 

Fl^ur« 72 - Klcroatructur« of Thin S«ctlon8 of 3H B«rylllu« Powder 
(Hot  Rolled Sheet«) 
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E.9651 

E.9682 

(•) - A.50, -50,  ♦IIC 

16.0001 

(b) - A.60, -^00 

Figur« 23 - Micro «true tur« of Thin Sections of 4MV BerjlHu» Powd«r 
(Hot Rolled ShMt«) 
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A. 32,  3R B^rylllu», 100% R*lv«tion 
(Polarised Ught) 

MF 13.87b 2001 

(b) - A.)2,   4MV brjllixm,  100% Heductlon 

Figure 2JU - Mlerostructure of War» Rolled Sheets of Berylllua Ponder 
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£.8535 

(a) - A.23, 80% Reduction (Thin Section) 
16,000X 

w >'/ 

v 

£.8561 16f000I 
(b) - A.23, ÖW Reduction (Thin Section) 

Figure 25 - Mlcrcatructure of Man Rolled Sft Berjlllu» Powder 
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E.8532 16,0001 

■a) - A.52, SR BerylUu», 100% R«luctlon 
(Thin Section) 

K.9977 
(b) - A. 52, QM»r BtPTlll», 100% lUduatloii 

(Thin Section) 

16,0001 

Figure 26 - Mleroftrueture of Wan Rolled Beryillu» Powder 
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No change  is disc«rtilbl«  In th« I-ray diffraction pattarnn or in 
the appearance with the optical aicroscope.     With the electron ■icroscop« 
(Figure« 27 and 28), one obserTee, as  in cast «etal, a fwlygonitation more or 
lose adTanced.    There remain clearly sore dislocations than in the cast »etal 
given  the recovery treataent  In spite of the fact that the annealing  teapera- 
ture is higher.    This shows that the particles of oxide iapede the action of 
dislocations and that a certain aaount of anchoring is effected»    In the SR 
aetal  with fine grain else,  the sub-grains are soaller and aore disoriented 
with respect to each other  (Figure 27).    In the QMV aetal, the anneal has 
causad the precipitation of several fine constituents which one can distin- 
guish froa the oxide platelets  (Figure 28).    These precipitates appear to be 
less abundant than in the cast QHV aetal annealed one hour at approxiaately the 
saae  teaperature.    They are associated with isolated dislocations or  sub- 
boundaries. 

f.    Reervstallliat ion 

C)    Preliainarv Exoerlaenta 

(a)    Several experiaents with hot optical alcroscopy were 
triedt 

1.    SR berylliui (Figure 29) t    In a worked sheet heated 
to the neighborhood of its TR temperature, one sees sppearlog a certain nvaber 
of new grains which grow quickly to a site attaining about 20 aicrona»    A Ha- 
lted optical magnification does not sake it possible to locate clearly the 
nuclei which appear.    The mjsber of nuclei increases up to the point that all 
the aetal consists of new grains of Irregular fora, larger than the original 
grains, but rarely exceeding  30 alcrons.    Priaary recrystallisation is coaplete 
and rapid and produces a grain BIBS larger than th&t of the Initial grains of 
the worked aetal.    Once this phase has been terminated, however, one rarely 
sees motion of boundaries and one cannot cause a grain growth even upon heat- 
ing for 1 hour at  lOOC^C, 

g.    QMV beryllivsi  (-50, ni0)t    The analogy with cast 
aetal due to the similarity of grain sise persists.    The recrystallisation is 
of the type described for cast aetal previously;  recrystallisation by nuclea- 
tion and growth in the regions most highly deformed and reorganisation in situ 
in the original large grains having small deformation.    The nwber of nuclei 
is no greater and the speed of growth is smaller than in cast aetal.    W« have 
never obeerved appreciable grain growth after recrystallisation during the 
course of heating up to 1000°". 

J.    QHV berylli«  (-200) i    The regions of fine grain sise 
recrystallise as  in the SR berylliia;  the large grains do not appear to be aodi- 
fied.    They aust recrystallise tbamselves in sit**. 

(2)     toMlnnilTTT Si Crystallised Shfets" 

The dimensions of the grains obtained after the recrystallisa- 
tion treatments on the uorked  sheets are presented   in Table 9«     Observations 

• 1 hour at 700 or 710oC. 
•• 1  hour or  10 hours at 800 or 8l0oC. 
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E.9193 
(a) - A.231, -50, ♦110, 1 Hour at TOW 

(Thia Section) 

16,0001 

*    ^ 

4 
* i . 

1/ 

E.9376 
(b) - A.3U, -200, 1 Hour at TOQOC 

(Thin Section) 

16,0001 

Figure 27 - Mi ores true tur« of Rscorary Annealed SR Berylllu» Powdar 
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E.10.023 
(a) - A.521, -50, ♦llO, 1 BOUT at TIO^ 

(Thin Sectloo) 

l^,0OOX 

>   ^ 

X 

E. 10.032 

/ 

(b) - A.521, -50, ♦110, 1 BOUT at TIC*: 
(Thin SactIon) 

40,0001 

Figure 28 - Mloro.truotwra of Raconaxr Annaalad OMV Barrlllu« Powdar 
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PC 527-1« 
(a) - A.23, Work»   Gmli\Um 

1«JX 

FC 546-ia 
(V) - A.23, 6 NlmUa at T&C 

1901 

PC 55>18 1801 
(e) - A.23, 2 Miaut«« «t aOQOC 

Figur« 29 - Mlorottruetur« of RoerjfUUitod War» Rollod Shoot 
of SR Borylllua Povder (Hot Microscopy) 
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with th« optical ■Icroecope agr*« with the results of the preliminary experi- 
»ents.    The SR beryllii«  (-50, >M0)  is recrystallised with fine grains with 
average size of  18  to 21 alcrons   (Figure  30(a)).    The SR berylllw  (-200),  con- 
taining »ore oxide,   has s finer grsin sise   (arersge of 12 to 15 aicrons) and a 
more Irregular form   (Figure 31(a)).    This arises from the aore nuserous  inter- 
actions with the beds of oxidet    the grain boundaries  follow the beds of oxide 
over a portion of their length or soaetimes pass froai one bed to another per- 
pendicular Ij to these beds. 

The QMV beryllius  (-50,  ^110)  h».« recrystallised giving a 
coarser grain with average siss 35 to 50 microns  (Figure 32(a)).    The QMV be- 
ryllius  (-200)  consists of large flat grains and of regions  of  fine grains 
(Figure 33). 

With the electron aicroecope   (Figures  3^(a),   35(a),  36(a), and 
37(a)), one sees  greins of variable sise separated by high angle boundaries. 
Some dislocations  often renain in the  interior,  especially in the  fine grained 
SR.    These dislocations often are anchored to fine particles of oxide.    One ob- 
serves some interactions between the grain boundaries and the oxide either  in 
the for» of fine particles or in the fom of agglomerates, 

In the QMV metal,  there always exist  large inclusions  identi- 
cal to those observed in the cast or powdered Betal in every condition.    There 
does not seem to have been precipitation of  fine constituents  from solid eolu- 
tior either because the temperature of annealing is too high or because a 
coalescence aakes  it impossible to distinguish them from the particles of 
oxide. 

g.  frftiAjte 4& 

An essential characteristic of  the powdered metal  consists of the 
absence of notable grain growth, regardless of the previous history, during 
the course rf annealing at lOOO^C even after 100 hours.    In the SR (-50, ^110), 
the growth does not exceed 2Di and the grains become more equiaxed   (Figure 
30(b)).    In the SR  (-200), the growth sometimes attains  50*, but the grains 
remain irregular and grow more easily parallel to the beds of oxide and thus 
elongate themselves   (Figure 31(b))« 

In the QMV  (-50, +110), the grain sits does not increass more than 
20*.    It does become uniform  (Figure 32(b)).    The thin sections reveal little 
difference in the recrystallised metal   (Figures 3A(b),  35(b),  36(b), snd 37(b)). 
In the QMV metal,   the  lenticular constituents rich in alusdmrni are formed at 
the boundaries. 

IV.    MECHANICAL PROPERTIES 

A.   amiaaMBS gf PrewrUw 



PC ^78 200X 
(«) - A.222, 1 Sour at 800*0 (PoUrl»«d Ufht) 

PC 482 20QI 
(b) - A.226, 100 Hour« at 100(PC (Polarltad light) 

rigur* 30 - Mleroftruotura of RacrytUllliad SR ftirTUlvM FovAw 
(-50, ♦no) 



FC 562 

(•) . A.332. 1 

2001 

•t «XPC (P»lArl»«4 Uffc*) 

PC 560 2001 

(b) - A-J*, 100 Hour» »t 1000^ (PoUrl»«d Ught) 

Figur« 31 - Mlcroatructur« of a.crytt^llli«d SR B^ryUlu« Powdw (-200) 
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MF 13.870 200X 

(•) - A.522, 1 Hour at «lO^C (Thla S*:tloo) 

MT 13.871 2001 

(b) - A.526, 100 Houri at 1000*^ (Thiü S^llon) 

Figur« 32 - Mlcroetructure of Hacrystalll»«! JMV BaryUli» 
Povdar (-50, ♦UO) 
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MF 13.3« 2001 

(a)  - A.642,  I Hour tt 8500C  (PoUri»»d Light) 

Figure 33 - Klcroatructure of aecrystAllized  4I1V BeryilluB 
Powder  (-200) 
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K.99^0 

(a) - A.2^2, 1 Hour at SOO^C 

f 
S 

£.9151 40,OOUA 

(b) - A.Z46, 100 houra «t lOOO^ 

Figure  ^ Micro structure of Thin sections of RecrystAlIlied 
SR Berylllu» Powder  (-50,   ♦110) 
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E.905 
(«)  - A.312, 1 BOUT «t ÄX^C 

16,0001 

\*. 

fc:.94U 8,0001 

(b)  - A. 326, 100 Hour» at lOOC^C 

Figure 35 - Mlcroitructura of Thla Sections of RecrjatAlllsed 
SB Berylllu» Fowder  (-200) 
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E.10.225 10,0001 

£.9823 

A»%*V 
♦ 

(b) - A.526,  100 Hours at ICXX^C 

* 

16,0001 

Figure  36 - Klcroatructure of Thin Sections of Recrystalllied 
4MV Bdrylllu« Powdar       ^0,  ♦110) 
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t 
. ti   - 

**.-  M J 

#1 
E.9959 16,0001 

(•) - A.636,  100 Hours at IGOO^ 

« 

E.9961 ^0,0001 

(b) - A.6^6, 100 Hours at lOOOOC 

Figure 37 - Hlcrostructur« of Thin Sactlono of Rec rye tail! zed 
4MV Berylllu» Powder (-200) 
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i.   Tcaalli log;« 

a. The tensile •peclaeas  for use st root teBpemtur« are of the tjpe 
T2 or T7  (Ti^ure  38), depending on  the thickness of the  sheet.    They were «a- 
chlned  lu two perpendicular directions of the sheett    that of rolling  (L)  and 
the transTerse direction  (T).    The dlaensions of these speciaens were cale\>- 
lated  with the purpose of utilising the alnlmsi aaount of sheet while aaintalA- 
ing a ratio of usable length to cross sectional area approximately constant at 
a Talue of  10.    The useful part of  the speciaens was Billed  Isterally with 
tungsten carbide tools,  then polished aanually to eliminate all trsce of work- 
ing using aetallographic papers of  Increasing fineness.     Ho other treatment of 
the surface  was carried out on the  specimens before or after heat treatiMnt  In 
order to avoid  disturbing the obsanration of the effect of working.    The mark- 
ing of the gage length was accomplished by spots of special   ink and measurement 
of distance between spots  (before  pulling and after bringing together the two 
parta of  the  specimen)  was done with a Huet binocular microscope to a precision 
of about 0.001 am. 

b. Tension  is produced with a uniTersal  Instron machine   (type CM)  under 
the following conditions! 

(1) Sensitimyt    100,  200,  or  500 kg,  depending on the specimen. 

(2) Pulling speed:    0.5 am per minute for all specimens. 

(3) Amplification of recordingi    5 am/mlnute. 

c. The properties measured  arei 

(1) Breaking load  R referred to the cross section of the specimen 
before rupture, 

(2) Elastic limit at 0.21, or at fracture when the range of 
plasticity  is too mall. 

(3) Reduction of area at the bre^ki    100 Sfl " *<. 

(4) Total elongation over the gage length   (15 to 20 am depending 
on the thickness of specimen). 

2.   baallM 

The bend  tests were carried  out with a similar type of specimen  (width 
10 ma,  length  50 mm)  on which the edges have been mechanically polished under 
the same conditions as for the  tensile specimens.    The apparatus is of the 
three-point  load type with two fixed  rolls of 30 im diameter and s punch with 
an eud rounded  to a radius of  5 am.     The distance between the axes of the rolls 
is 40 ^  3t   (t being the thickness of the specimen).    The apparatus  is mounted 
on a standard  Aasler aacblne with a maxlmui senf/itirlty   (100 kg).    The applica- 
tion of load   is effected with a alnlrnvB opening of the hydraulic valve and the 
test  is   interrupted at the appearance of the firat crack  corresponding to the 
aaximxa load. 
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T 
9 
i 

IGTE:    T2 = Sp«cl«*B  for  sheet  thlckneBMs 0.2  to 0.7 ■■ 
T7 = Speciaen for «neet thicknesees greater  than 0,7 

Figure 38 - Room Teapereture Tensile Specimens 
for Berylllvm Sheet . l»*rplonf in 
MiUl»etere) 
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On« then Masures th« b«nd angle obtained  according to the following 
sketchi 

Band kngl* 
< _ t  

The load causing rupture Is alvajrs rery anall  (1 to 10 kg) and has not bean 
taken Into consideration. 

B.    Results 

We tried first to follow the evolution of aechanlcal properties, ■easurad 
at rooa tanparature, during the course of the high taaparatura processing.    Our 
principal effort vas caroled out on the eTaluatlon of wan rolled sheets which 
were submitted to different anneals.    Howerer, the lack of aetal in certain 
cases or Tarious incidents during fabrication have not permitted us to realise 
all the specimens that would have been desirable.     Considering the cuitomary 
scatter of results of aechanical tests on beryl Uu«, we have eliminated the 
values which were otTiously aberrations In order not to falsif/ the interpreta- 
tion of the entire group of data; this is the reason whj some cf the tables ap- 
pear to be  incomplete. 

1. Forged Condition 

Some cylindrical specimens were nachined from the forged plate% then 
annealed under vacuuai for 1  hour at 800oCf and thsn polished electroljtlcally, • 
The results are presented in Table 10.    Let us ramamber that the value of up- 
setting varied for 3.3 to ^,2 to 1. 

The cast aetal, with very coarse grains,  Is fragile and weak.    The 
powdered  metal possesses, on the contrary.  Improved  characteristics,  particu- 
larly the metal with fine grains   (-200).    This behavior can be related to the 
site of the grains and, to a large extent, to an Isotropie texture. 

2. Hot Rolled Condition 

The specimens of type T7 (figure 3d) were subjected either to an anneal 
of 10 ■inutes st 9t<y0C  or an electrolytic polish. The results appearing in 
Tables 11 and 12 are the average values obtained in the two directions of roll- 
ing. 

Sheet A.21, which received a light reduction (81), Is set apart. 

The characteristics obtained after annealin« are slightly better than 
after electrolytic polishing, but the anneal at 8509C has slightly modified the 
structures. One can verify that the hot rolled sheets were practically Iso- 
tropie. The influence of purity is "«aaked by the interdependent factors of 
grain sise and condition of fabrication, for the cast sheets, the smaller grain 
sise and the presence of substructurs in A.^0 suffices to explain the better 

• Beu. - 52« H3P0^, 16% H^SO^, 16% Glycerol, 16%  tthanol| Intensity - 2 amperea/ 
cm2; Time - 30-^0 seconds. 
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TABLE 10.  MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OP FOHCKD SHEETS 

Origin Typo 
Elsstlc Limit Rupture 

ikg/m*2) 
Eloogstion 

Ci) 

CM! 17.0 18.4 0.9 

PechIn«j SR Powder  (-50,  "HIO) 25.8 r7.8 5.4 

Powder  (-200) 37.8 51.7 9.9 

Cast 18 18.7 0.4 

Brush  QMV Powder  (-50,  >110) 25 42.5 5.9 

Powder  (-200) 3^.6 55.0 7.7 
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TA3LE 11.     MKHANICAL PRCPERTIES OF  HOT ROLLfl) SHEETS 
(AS ROLLED,   ELECTROLITIC POLISH) 

Origin NvMber 
Elastic Limit 

(kg/»2) 
Ruptur« 
ikg/wm2) 

Elongation 

Pechiney SR 
A. 10 

A.21 

17.2 

54 

IB 

57 

1.3 

3.1 

Brush QMV 
A.,40 

A.50 

25.7 

27.6 

34.4 

28.1 

4.1 

0.5 

TABLE 12.    MTCHANICAL PROPERTIES  OF HOT ROLLED SHEETS 
(AWEALED  10 MINUTES AT 8500C) 

Origin Nvaber 
Elastic  Licit 

(kg/wm*) 
Rupture 
(kg/.2) 

Elongation 
it) 

Pechiney SR 

A. 10 

A.21 

A.30 

U.9 

32.3 

35.2 

18.6 

45.1 

42.2 

2.4 

8.2 

3.7 

Bruah ^V 
A.40 

A.50 

23.8 

27.2 

33.4 

29.6 

4.5 

1.4 
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ductility and b«tter •tr«a^th of this «h^et ((JHV). The powder sheet of QHV li 
▼ery fragile. This can be related to the abnormal grain growth which occurred 
during rolling. 

3.    Sbstti Work«! and Anneaiad 

a.    Teaaile Tests 

(1)     As  was done for  the Botallographic study,  we are going to 
treat the case of the cast  and powdered sheets separately.    The  results,  re- 
ported  In Table 13,  hare been presented  In  the form of graphs.     Figures  39, 40, 
and 41 show,  after  each themal  treataent,   the aechanlcal  properties   (L and  T) 
as s  function of the previous reduction,     Figure 42 shows,  for an STerage re- 
duction,  the properties of  the different sheets   In the  longitudinal direction 
as a function of the teaperature of anneal.    Ue shall  try to  separate the  In- 
fluence of the cUfferent paraaeterst    anlsotropy,  reduction,  thermal  treatment, 
and purity. 

(a)    Cast Mstal 

1.     AnlsotroDT of tolling   (See Figure  39) 

In erery case,  the  longitudinal  propmrtles are sig- 
nificantly higher than the transverse properties.    In general,  the anlsotropy 
Is more extreme as the  Initial  reduction  Is greater and as the annealing tem- 
perature  is higher and as  the  length of the anneal  is longer.     The SR sheets 
are,  all other vhlngs being equal, more  leotropic than the  ><V sheets. 

g.     Influence of Reduction  (See Figure  39) 

One can examine  for a given treatment   the  Influence 
of the eagnltude of  the  Initial  reduction on the aechanlcal properties of the 
annealed  sheet.     For  the SR sheet,  except  for the recovery anneal,  the three 
properties became higher as thn eagnltude of reduction  is greater.    One can 
relate this behavior  to the decrease of the grain slse parallel  to the working 
direction.    For  the   JCV sheets,  on the contrary,  the mechanical  properties are 
not influenced  significantly by the   Initial reduction. 

J.     Influence flf flMUlli  Trtl\dtin\   (SM Figures  39 to 42) 

f.    The recovery anneal* leaves the SR mstal  In a very 
fragile condition,   while  it  leads to a notable ductility In the   ^V sheets,  as 
Is shown by the siaaary results   In Table   U.    The duration of the anneal was 
perhaps too short  for  the SR metal,   In consideration of the low temperature of 
600 to 630oC.     The effective recovery of the mechanical properties of the  QK^ 
sheets oould be due  to the more  elevated  temperature of 670oC which permitted a 
more complete  pulygoalsation and  could  be,   on the other hand,  caused by the 
fine  precipitation observed   In  the thin sections. 

£. Thm r«crystal 11 tat Ion anneal of one hour** leads 
to better ductility and a decrease of elastic limit as shown In Table 15. The 
results are more uniform on the   JfJ sheet. 

* 1 hour -  Tmeperature 600 to 670oC,  see  Table 8. 
**  TR = 700 to 7750C,  see  Table 7. 
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H A TR-faOO    lOOHATR^^OO 

z 
o 

■< 

0 

A =  Percent elongation 
R -  Rupture 

LE =  Elaetlc  Limit   (0.2*) 

^6o    K)     IM   2«» 
TOTAL RIDXTIOM (1) 

(•) - Pechiney SR 

TOTAL RKDÜCTIOi {%) 

(b) - Brush (JfV 

Figure 39 - Mechanical Propertiea of Cast Berylli»« as a Function 
of Reduction (Tensile Tests) 
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I 
IM   A TR_(00 

2 
IM  A TR lOH A TR IMATR-»200 IOOMATR*200 

A = Percent eloogatioo 
R = Ruptur« 
LE = Elastic Limit (0.2*) 

"35 ifc—J55" 
TOTAL REDÜCTIOH {%) 

(a) - Pechiney SR 

TOTAL REDDCTIOM  it) 
(b)  - Brush QHV 

Figur« W - Mechanical  Prop«rti«B of Powder Metal  (-50,  ♦110) 
aa  a Function of Reduction   (Tenalle Teats) 
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I 

IH A  TR_ 100 

2 
IM  A TR 10 M   A   TR IH A TR42O0 lOOH A TRf 200 

200 

A  -  Percent  elongation 
R = Rupture 

LE =  Elastic  Limit   {0,2%) 

250 100       ZOO 50 

TOTAL REDUCTION  {%) 

Pechlney SR 

150       250 

Figure U  -  Mechanical  Properties of  Powder Metal   (-200) 
aa a  Function of Reduction   (Tenalle  Teat«) 
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TöffERATDRE  (0C) 
Pechlney SR Brush  QMV 

(a) - Cast 

«>00   W)0     600   800 

TEMPERATURE (0C) 
Pechlnay SR    Brush QMV 

(b) - Powder (-50, ♦UC) 

«oo  aoo 
TIXPERATURE  (0C) 

Pachlnsy SR 
(c)  -  Powder  (-^O) 

A = Percent elon^tlon 
R = Rupture 

LE = Elastic  Limit   (0.2%) 

Figure 42 -  Conparison of Machanic&I  Properties of SR and   QMV 
Cast  and   Powdered Sheete  as  a  Function of Reduction 
(Tensile  Tests) 
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ÜBLE U.     MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF WORKED AND ANNEALED 
CAST SHEETS   (RECOVERY ANNEALED 

Metal 
Elastic Llalt 

(lg/mm2) 
Ruptur« Elongation 

(1) 

SR 

gwv 

24 to 35 

33 to 36 

2M to 36 

40 to 47 

0.2 to 1.5  (3.6) 

2 to 5 

TABLE 15.     MECHANICAL PROPERTIES OF WORKED AND ANNSALEL 
CAST SHEETS   (RECRYSTALLIZATION ANNEALED) 

Metal 
Elastic Llalt 

(Kg/m.2) 
Rupture 
(K«/->2) 

Elongation 
(I) 

SR 

QMV 

15 to 21 

17 to 22 

18 to 40 

33 to 36 

1 to 5.6 

3.4 to 6.4 
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£.    Hold log  10 hours at the tanperatur« TR laproiras 
tha ductility a  little at the price of a alight reduction of  the elastic  limit. 

^.     The anneala at  high  teaperature- cauae a definite 
deterioriatlon of all propertlea.    Thia behaTior seeas to be  related above ail 
to the large grain growth. 

two ways: 

Influence of the IMPUTUY Uvel and of the Siie of 

j.    The level  of  iapurltles Bakes   itself spparent  in 

{^)     Indirectly by the effect  on the grain size. 

(i)    Directly by the phenomenon of the hardftning 
in solid  solution or by  precipitation. 

For the SR aetal,   if one considers all   the recrystallized  sheets with large 
grains,  one determines,  by plotting  the mechanical  propertlea  as a  function of 
the grain site   (as  shown below)  that  there exists a correlation independent of 
annealing between grain site and aechanical  properties.    The grain  alss factor 
aeema therefore  to be  the essential parameter  for aetal of high purity. 

50 

3 J  40 

r. *> 

V» 06 

o"?   10- i 

Grain Size   (ml:rons) 

- 5 

Sk 

a 
o 

3 '- 
■ 

2ä 

^.    For  the  QMV ae al, one finds  for  the  aheets re- 
cryatallised at 760 or 7750C a value  for  the aechanical  propertlea   Independent 
of  the size of  the  grains and  of  the  reduction.     On the other  hand,   the re- 
crystalllzed  SR sheet recced 250% and  the recrystallized  ^HV eheet  reduced 

• 900 to 970oC,  see  Table 8. 
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50i hare an average grain size of ^5 «icrons and  idantlcal Bachanic'il proper- 
tiea.    A diaappearanc« of th« effect of the grain si«e below ^5 alcrons  in Bruab 
■etal  seeaa  to be  iaprobable.     It   Is  therefore reasonable that the  iaproTeaent 
of properties  related  to th« decrease of grain site  is coapensated by a phenoae- 
non which decreases the three properties as the reduction increases.     It seana 
reasonable  to us to think that this pheooaenon is related to  iapurities.    We 
shall recall  here that one obse-Tea  in recrystallizad  QKV metal a precipitation 
of fine constituents.    On the other band, after the anneal at high teaperatura, 
the very  low  properties cannot be   Interpreted uniquely as the effect of grain 
growth  in the QKV aetal.     It it possible that the poor  surface condition, pro- 
duced by eraporation or oxidation of aetal,  played an equal role. 

(b)   ftadmd torn 

^.     Interpretation of the results   is aade difficult be- 
cause of the  scatter of the results and because of preasture fracture of the 
speciaens   (internal  flaws,  or  serration  in  the grips). 

4.     teiiSilStfil BMI tQ Roll Jog   (See  Figures 40 and ^1) 

Aniaotropy is not very asrked  in the SR aetal  of 
fine grain  size and   it appears principally in the elongations.     On the other 
hand, anlsotropy  is definite for  the QKV aetal and  it  is  accentuated with the 
reduction. 

t«    Influence of Reduction  (See Figures 40 and 41) 

It  ia hardly possible to separate a significant 
influence of  the aaount of reduction on the aecbanlcal  properties of the an- 
nealed  sheets.     In view cf the liaited  ntaber of speciaens,  particularly on 
the SR aetal   (-50,  *110), and of  the frequent preaature  failure   (internal 
flaws or serration  in the grips),  one can only discern  in the SR aetal  (-200) 
a aaall   increase of the elastic  liait and of the rupture strength as the re- 
duction  increases.    This could be the consequence of the parallel  reduction 
of the grain size.     On the other  hand,  the large reductions aanifeat theaselres 
by a format Ion of aicrocracks or aicrof issures at the network of beds of oxide. 
This causes  the preaature ruptures  to becoae aore nuaerous. 

£.    Influance yf  ^BPJJÜMi   ^s*e Figures 40, 4l, and 42) 

(^)     The recovery anneal*  leaves the aetal very 
fragile with the highest values  for breaking strength and elastic  llait   (45 to 
60 kg/™2  for SR). 

ig)     The rftcrystallization anneals** give an  in- 
teresting ductility for the 3R aaterial, which is leas  for 94V, which  is ax- 
pressed as  a  very pronounced  lowering of the elastic  liait  (Table  It). 

(j)     The anneal at high taaperature   (lOOC^C) 
lowers  slightly the elastic  liait  and  reduces the ductility.     It accentuates 

•  1 hour at  700 or TIC^C,  see Table 8. 
** 1 hour and  10 hours at 800 or 8100C,  see Table 8. 
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the  Inttrnal flaws   (crHcke or flB«ur««)   related  to oxide under  the affect of 
thamal etralne.     On the  other  hand,  the  state of the  surface   is  poor   (oxida- 
tion or evaporation).     These two  factors  provoke a large ru«ber of  proaature 
failures which makes  the   interpretation of  results questionable.     It appears 
to  us, sfter detailed  examination of the  specimens,  that the  powdered SR be- 
ryllii»  (-50,  -»110)   preserves  its strength and even has  its ductility  Increased 
by  the anneal of 1   hour at  lOOC^C,    On the other hand,  the SR beryllium  (-200) 
has always given very small slongatlone. 

d-    CoMDaritQD Between SR sod QHV Matml 

(i)     The  QKV sheets have,   in  the aggregate,  a 
very  low ductility  and  an average  strength.     It   is necessary above all  to uee 
the  important effect of  the grain si set     each grain is crossed  by a  large n\m- 
ber of beds of oxide which multiply the n\aber of possible sources of trans- 
granular rupture.     The  influence of the grain site on the properties after an 
anneal  is perhaps masiied,  as has been proposed  for the cast metal,  by a phe- 
noaenon related to   impurities.    The decrease of ductility after  annealing at 
high temperature does not  correspond to any  increase of grain  site and  is per- 
haps a consequence  of taking into solution certain  impurities. 

(£)    The recrystallixed SR sheets  have given the 
highest properties.     The grain site factor makes  it possible  to   interpret to s 
large extent these  values.    The metal  with  finest grain size   (-200)  has the 
best properties,  but  the  scatter of results and  the frequency of premature 
failures  is greater. 

b.   Bitflinigfl al Btnd IMH 

(1) The  interpretation of  the results of the bend  tests   is ren- 
dered particularly  delicate by the large  mart er of parameters and  the  habitual 
scatter of results   (angle of bend measured  at   the appearance of  the  first 
crack).    For a punch of a given radius and  the same width of  specimen, the 
parameters are  the  followingi 

(a) Thickness of specimen 

(b) Reduction 

(c) Thermal treatment 

(d) Grain  site 

(2) These parameters evidently are not  independent.     Furthermore, 
the vvje of testing  the  specimen  is  not  the  same,  depending  on the relstive 
dimensions of the  specimen: 

(a) For a relatively narrow  specimen   (width/thickness  < 10), 
the  strains are  essentially unlaxial   (In a transverse direction  relative to the 
direction of rolling). 

(b) For a wide specimen   (width/thickness > 15),  the strains 
are multlaxial. 
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(3)     The obflerratlona  that  on« can sake baa»d  or  the raaults of 
Figur© ^3 »r« the folloving« 

(•)    Caat MeUl 

i.     Th« bandabilltj of 3R baryllii« appaare  In the ag^r»- 
gate to b«  suparlor to that of  gKV berylllia,  ragardlaae  of th« thanud treat- 
■ent.     Th« angl«  of band   Incraaaaa  In  algnlfleant  faahion aa  th« reduction  io- 
creaaea  for «ach of the treatKanta.     It  increaae«  llkewla«   (partlcularljr for 
SR) with  tha grain si«« at aquAl  raductlons.     T^sae two appcrentlj contradic- 
tory phano«ena  «how that  the  farorabla  factor  la probably the geo«atrlc  factor 
(radiua of  punch/thlckneea)  which  Increaees  in proportion to tha dacraaa« of 
thlokneaa. 

^.     A  recovered   atate  Is  con*Irmod  aa being the Boat 
fragile.     The  recrystall itatlon  treat»ent ^Ivee  the beat  ductility to  QKV *>•- 
rylllia.     The traatornt at high  taaperature which cauaea  a grain growth of tha 
worked  aheete   la  favorable for SR natal  but not  for 3KV aetal  bacauae (  without 
doubt, of  tha return to  aolld  eolutlon of certain precipltataa, 

(b)    Powdered Metal 

A.     Tha  reaulta obtained are sore   irregular and  different 
froa thoae  of caat Betal  for  the  aaae condition« of rolling and thamal treat- 
nent ; 

A«     The degree of thlckneaa of the  apeclBen  la not 
farorable  in  all   cases for SR powder   (-50,  *110). 

^, The recryatallliatlon treatnert gives th« lauTgeat 
bend anglaa for th« two types of Baterlal, while the grain growth treatBent ap- 
pears to be  vary unfavorable thia  tiBe for the SR aheata. 

£.     A correct intarpratation of  theae  phanoaena would rt 
quire aany aore bend apaciaena arkd  would need to take  into conaldaration tha 
state of the  aurfaca,  the ahape of the grains,  and equadity of tazture. 

V.     SÜMMART  AJB) DISCUSS IOM OF RESULTS 

We ah&ll   first  try to preaent   aoBe general  raaiarka  on the distribution of 
oxide and  of   iBpuritlas before  seeing  if  it  is  poaaible  to   interpret  the be- 
havior of  the  aetal  witb the aid  of thia  infornatlon.     Tha  initial billata ahow 
these differenceat 

(a)     With  regard  to the diatrlbutlon of oxide,  b«twa«»n the caat Betal 
in which there   ia  no dispersed  oxide   (except perhaps   in aaaociation with the 
large Batallic  inclusiona)  and  the  powdered metal  containing a cell-like  net- 
work correapondlog  to the filB of oxide which covers the grains of powder.     Tha 
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distribution and  the amount of  oild«   introduced  by  powdering  ar«  idanticel   in 
the  fR and  sjMV billets. 

(b)     ^ith regard to the distribution of  üipurlties between the very 
pure  SR aetal ,   in wliich the eleaents  are practically all   in  solid  solution,   and 
the QKV aetal,  where s good part  of  the  iapuritles are asse«bled  in  inclusions 
of sereral aicron size,   the rest being  in solid  solution. 

The operations of forging  and  of hot rolling  leading to s deforaetion of 
30 to 60 to  1  profoundly »odify  the  distribution of  the oatlde.    The cocoons of 
oxide which  surround  the grains of  powder are crushed  and broken.    The oxide 
finds  itself dispersed  in very  fine beds,   In the fore of crystalline platelets, 
of ssTeral hundredtbs to several  tenths of aicrons,   very  sparsely distributed 
except  for  soae aggloBerates.     This  can be understood  readily since the applied 
defor-Bstion  increases the  surface of  each ^rain of  the sintered billet by a 
factor of  10 to  20, 

The  large  isetallic   inclusions of  the ^MV aetal are   little aodlfied by the 
■ec^anical  or  thermal treatments   if  there are no eutectic  fusions.     Ob the 
other hand,  the thermal  treataents  at teaperatures between 650 and ÄX^C  lead 
to a precipitation of fine  Inclusions   (of the order of  1/10 micron or finer) 
starting  from the solid  solution  in  the QMV metal.     The  purity of the SR metal 
does not  permit   such precipitations.     Finally,  the treatments st high tempera- 
ture cause  the  formation  in the grain boundaries of  lenticular constituents 
rich in aliminxm. 

The growth of the impurity  networks, and/or the amount of oxide,  notably 
decrease-   the  hot plasticity of beryllivm.     It has therefore been necessary to 
modify t e working conditions at  high  temperature  in going from SR to  jKV. 
These moo if lest ions hare played  an   important rolet 

(a) For the cast metal where. Joined with the difference of purity, 
they hare led to a deformed structure of fine grains in QKV and s recrystal- 
lited structure of distinctly coarser grains  in the SR. 

(b) For the pondered metal,  where they have caused a very important 
grain coarsening in the  QHV sheets.     Since  it has never  been possible to repro- 
duce such grain  coarsening by working and annealing,   it  seems that the simul- 
taneous  application of mechanical strains and of elevated  temperature   (8500C) 
enormously facilitatis the migration of boundaries. 

The warm rolling works  the metal  while producing,   In every case,  a very 
heterogeneous  localised deformation assentislly st  the periphery of coarse 
grains  which are only lightly deformed.*    These grains consist of sub-grains 
slightly misorlented containing a few dlslocstions.     In the regions of large 
deformation,  deformed blocks can be distinguished   in the middle of dense veins 
of dislocations.     The extensions  of  these »ones and  the distribution of   lie Lo- 
cations  depend more on the grain slie  of the hot  rolled  sheet than on the 
purity of  the metal.    The presence of oxide plstelets does  not disturb or 

The presence  of these well  differentisted  lightly deformed  grains allows  us 
to  speak,   in  the following,  of a grain site  In the worked  stste. 
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«xaggvrattt th* structure unloes this Is In MJclog aor« difficult the formation 
of rsgulsr blocks of substructurs in th« regions whsr© ths density of oxide Is 
greatest. 

The  te»perature of recrystallitation for anneals  of   1  hour  is  increased, 
at equal  reduction, as  the puritj  dlalnlshea or when one  passes froa cast  to 
powdered «etal.     There  Is  no difference  in recrystallisation  teaperature  for 
the three  sheets aade  fro«  powder.     The anneals  of  1  hour  at   100oC below  the 
teaperature  TR were too short   In general  to restore  the mechanical properties 
of the  sheets  which thus  ramialned   very  fragile,  except  for  the sheets  of rast 
QKV (under  the conbined effects  of a higher anneal  temperature than for SR,  of 
fine grains,  and  perhaps of a  phenaaenon associated  with the  precipitation of 
fine constituents).     This  treatment  caused a poljgonixation  In cells reaching 
very diverse  degrees of perfection,  by rearrangaaent   ">f dislocations   In the 
existing cells,   then growth of  these  sub-grains  by  coalescence or migration 
of  eub-boundar 1 ee.     The elimination  of  dislocations  appeare  to be more diffi- 
cult  in the powdered metal where  the particles of  oxide  exert a restraint. 

The recrystalll»atlon of beryllli« appears to us  to be the result  of the 
competition of  two processes operating  simultaneously! 

(a) Primary recrystal llzatlon by nucieation  and  growth at  the expense 
of  lightly deformed grains. 

(b) Reorganltation  in aitu,  by polygonUation and  coalescence of sub- 
grains.   In  these  large grains. 

The  final  outcoae of  this  competition depends  largely on  the amount  of  the 
regions of  high deformet ion reistive to the amount of   lightly deformed  grains; 
that   is  to  say,   in fact,  to the  size of  the grains  of   the  hot  rolled  sheet. 
We have determined,  by hot optical microscopy,  that  the  higher  level of  impu- 
rities  In  the  ^MV metal  retards  notably the migration of boundaries} but   it   is 
probably that  the  two processes are  retarded  in the same  proportion.    On the 
other hand,   in the powdered metal  with  fine grain  size   (SR) ,   the niaber of 
nuclei   seams  to  be reduced  compared  to  the slse of  the grains,  perhaps because 
of the reduced   formation of  »ones  of  large deformation.     In the cast SR and  the 
powdered  QMV  (-50,   ♦110)  with large grains,  the two processes  of recrystalliza- 
tlon have a comparable importance.     In the cast  JKV,  with initially a mediui 
grain slse,  the  first process clearly  predominates.     It   is   Important to note 
that the powdered  QMV metal   (-50,   ♦110)  has recrystalllied  following the same 
processes as the cast,  in spite of  the  presence of mnerous  beds of oxide 
crossing each grain.    The particles  of oxide therefore do not constitute, 
during  recrystalllsation,   Insurmountable barriers  to  the migration of bound- 
aries,  but  only  restraint.     Nevertheless,  they contribute  to  the formation of 
an  irregular ahape to the grains  because of a certain  nxsber of anchorages. 
Finally,  for  the SR metal with finer   Initial grain site,   it  seems that  the re- 
crystallization occurs uniquely by  the  first  process.     In the  series of  sheets, 
the grain size of the recrystalllsed metal  is coarser than  the  initial  grains. 
This could  come about through a  reduced  number of nuclei  compared to the  size 
of  the grains.     The  finer grain  size of  the sheet containing the most  oxide 
(-200)   could   result  from the  increased  number of nuclei  as  well as through the 
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restraint  azcrtad  by  the  p&rtlcl«s of oxld«.     It  appwars that  the   larel  of  la- 
purltles and the praaenre of oxide plays ■oatly an  Indirect role  In the recrya- 
tallltatlon through  their previous affect  on  the grain sl«e of  the hot  rolled 
■aterlaJ. 

After examination with electron tranaalaalon alcroacopy of a  large nxaber 
of  thin  sections,   It now app«arB  reasonable to atate that the primary  recrys- 
talllzatlon nuclei  are  nothing  other  tnan certain blocks of substructure   in 
the worked  state which,  after  harlng ellaloated  their  Internal  i laiocatIons, 
can grow thanka to a aufficlently large dlaorlentatlon relative to  their  aur- 
round Inga. 

The  high taaperature anne/.ls cause sore   Lapcrtant dlfferencea  to appear 
between  the cast and powdered  aetal.    In the  caat  metal,  there  is  produced  a 
▼e.*y   important grain growth.     The phenomenon   is more  pronounced   in  the SR metal 
where only the thickneaa  of  the  aheet aeema  to  limit   the site of the grain«, 
than  in  the QMV beryllixmi where the  impurltlea   impede  the migration of the 
boundaries and  even block  then.    Grain growth occurs   in a reduced amount   in 
QKV and   leads to a much  finer grain slse.     The blocking could reault  from an 
anchoring by the   inclusions  or  f-on a draining  of   impurities by boundarlea to 
an extent  that the concentration becomea  sufficient   to  immobilise tham.     The 
preaence of oumeroua conatituenta  in the boundarlea after a new anneal of  aev- 
eral  hours at 700oC  seena  to  attest  to this  latter  hypothesis.* 

In  the powder metal,  on  the contrary, one can cauae only a amall grain 
growth even by annealing  for  100 hours at  1000oC.     This greatly reduced  grain 
growth after recrystalIllation reeulta from an anchoring by the oxide.    We have 
ahown that only a amall  part  of  the oxide plays a  role  in this anchoring of the 
boundaries which can be cauaed either by agglomerataa of particles or by the 
fine  partlclea.     After recrystal Illation,  the major  part of the oxide  is  found 
dispersed   in the  interior of  the grains.     It muat be noted that  in  apite  of the 
five-fold  greater oxide  content of the sheet   (-200),  the sheets of powdered SR 
originating fro« ned IVB  sized   or  fine powder  have eaaentially the aame grain 
slie. 

The mechanical propertied depend on the structural condition and  the  level 
of   impurities either directly or  indirectly  (through  the influence of the grain 
slie).     In the caat metal,  the  highest tensile  properties are obtained  with a 
fine grained recrystalliied  structure.    A correlation  independent of thermsd 
treatment between grain  alia and  tensile properties  has been established  for 
the SR metal.    In the ^HV metal,  the dependence of  properties aa a  function of 
the working necessitates  the hypothesis of a phenomenon related  to   impurltlea 
which  lower the properties aa  the working  increaaea,  annulling the effect  of 
grain slie.    For the powdered metal,  it muet be pointed out that the forg id 
platea  have  intereatlng tana lie  properties which one  no longer fioda  after 
rolling.     This auat depend on the texture. 

The  worked  ^KV beryllim  remaina  fragile and  rather weak regardleae  of  the 
thermal  treatment becauae of the abnormal g^ain alia.     For the worked  SR metal, 
recr/atalliiatlon developa  higher propertiea than for  the caat metal,  which 

• See ASD-TD 1^62-509  Volaae  711 
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!baM adda ~a ao l.oapr ooa.tltuta ~t.bla obftaelN tor tbe ara1D bo...._ 
arlea u ....,_ bJ tbe rut tbat tba powdencl aad rolled Bruab •tal ablbtta u abaolwal 
arata abe OOIIJiaftbla to tbat ot out Mtal. fte sa powder •tarlala, bJ ooatnet, pre
..... a tiDe 1ra1A alH ~ t.ba tabrtoattoa oparatlOM. 

!be• .truc\aral dU'taNDOaa are tOUIIII .,ua attar wuw roll'DI• Durlac NCI"J~ 
llaatloa, powdered Brub Mtal obaapa 1D t.ba ... anaer u out ..tal. hr1ac n
OJ78tall1Mt.loa ot tbe pcNdered sa ..tarlala, auclal appear wblcb II'OV rap1dl.J to ~ 
prozJat.alJ a 2()...Coroa aiM. Ia both ouea, prol.oaca!S beatiDc at bleb t.perature 
.... oaq a alJ«bt arala povt.b. 

Maotwatoal pr ... partlN dwl"' taoatoa aDd baadl.lw haw bMD .......S oa tM aa\ln 
oollaottoe ot turtoatad pi'Naota aad aa .... la!S aaa..ta. Ia tbe torpcl .tate, tbe pow
dar ..tala haw batter •e"•'oal propartlN \baD tbe out aat.al, wlalob u trecUe. 
lot rolllac t.p'owa tbe JI'OPM'\1•• of out •tal but lOiwra alJ.cbtq \boN ot pow
dared S& ud ca ... pcNdencl lrub Mtal to bao .. WI'J fNcUe beo•M of .... 1 
poa1a poovt.aa. Attar "DrlrU,, t.ba beat cc.bS..tloM of aeobuloal properUaa era M
t.atMd la tbe ncJ78tallbed OOIIIltloM. Reoow17 trMt.at.a haw atwa aood n.W.ta 
OAl.J tor llwb out ..tal. Wit.la ftiU"d to ,rata IJ"'Vt..a traa.ata, tMM .._ to 18-
JII'Oft the ba..Sablll\7 ot out ..tal, but. la all ouaa era oatutroplllo tor tba tauU. 
..,oparttM. ror \be sa ..tal, the •a•a'oal ••••piii"Uaa Sllpi'Ow u \be arata aiM ~ 
OGMa -"•• SDob a oornlatloa baa BOt a... teNd tor lbwh Mtal ot tb1a t.Jpe. 

fte tollovlac polllt• o .. GQ\ ot tld.a .-..,, 

(a) lDcr_.. of tM Wpal'lt7 ooataat 1D ba!'Jlll• ra1Ha t.ba J'MI'Jn.lllaa\loa 
ta.paratare aad daoJ"NMa tbe taadeDOJ tor arata IJ"''ftb b7 ~ tbe •-.-ot ot 
anta~. 
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(b) At bleb lnela ot detonat1oD, tbe 41atr1but1oD ot azlde doea DOt •• t.o 
be fllwt•aDtallT dlttereat tor tbe •terial orSct•ttac trc. t.be dlttereDt tn-a ot 
~r. 

(c) '!'be lal'en ot •14• etteot1wl7 re.traiD tbe •t1oo ot ,raiD bouDdarlea t.o 
tbe po1Dt ot Mklac poa1D crowth •cllc1ble but do DOtal~ coutttute u ~ 
mutable barrier tor tbeM bowldartea. 

(cl) lD all cue•, tbe cODdltiaa. ot tabrloat1oa ~ a t"'Dd Dtal I"'le 1D tbe 
nbaeq•Dt bebenor ot tbe Mt.al, e8pHlall7 vitb reapect to tbe -.ob&D1oal propertiea. 

) 



••• &.INK A &.INK • LINK C: 

IRITRUCTIONI 
L OIUGINA'ftMG ACTIVITY: a.or U. ._... ....... _ 
of tM co•ector, ~or • ., .. .., .,.. ..... of 0. 
,_ ectt.ltr or otlllor -...&..uoa (e...,.,• •llkw) ,....._ 
t .. repott. 

2a. Ra-a.T lltCUIITY a..~JCATIOII: Elar , .. o•_. 
ell MCWttr el...Ulc.Uo• of u. II'8P')ft. ladk•• .._.._ 
"RoetrictM O.e" le l8el.._ .._.,. le to be la -=~ 
•co witll ... ..,.. ... e.:urttr ~·t· ..... 

2b. GROUP: Aut-ale .._..edt .. le .peclllM la DoD Dl· 
r.c:ti•e 5JDO.IO _. Ar..cl Poreee u.iluetriel ..._ ... E•or 
t._ p._. allllber. Aleo, .... 8fPUeeblo , allow tllet aptioMl 
.orkillc• ..... bee• ..... for ar--. 3 ..... Group 4- aulllor· 
iaed. 

S. RIPOitT Tm.&: ~- , .. e ... lete ftiPOit title ia ell 
upltel a.tt.. Tltln la ell c ... • elilould be -l•lllll• 
If o __ ...._.. title e.-ot be "lectM withMI clneifk:• 
tloa. allow Ude cloealftaUDil la ell caollale la ...,....._... 
~lr foUowtac U. title. 

4. DDCitiPTIVIt IIOTD U IPP"IIIri••· eater tile lJPO of 
report. •• , &•erta. ,....,.. .... _,, -•· or r...a. 
Give , .. a.dual•• ._ .. .._ • .pec11lc ,..,....... ,_1041 le 
co•• ... 

5. AUI'HOII(I): ltlllor tile ..-(e) of outllol(o) •• --- oa 
or la tile nport. E.lor l .. -· fir• -· alMe laltlal. 
If :l:illtorr. IIIIo• r.- ... w-ll of ..-ylce. ,._ - of 
the prlac.1P.al •llldlllw i• • .._.. •• ai.-.. ,...,_.., 

6. RltPOitT DAT!:: .... t .. date of U. ....... •• dar, 
-·"- ,... or---- ,._ u- tll8ll o• .... ....... 
oa the~ ... ._. of ••UcMio• 
7a. TOTAl. ..U.D M PAGD T .. tot81 p .. c:ou• 
ohould follow .....a ............ ,_..._.., i.e., ..._the _.._., ...... ~ ..... ~-
?b. ~D OP lt&I"Dt&IICD .,_,. U. tot81 ...._of 
refor~ ell .. a tile,..,._ 
a.. ~ oa GIIAin' au.mt: .,.....,....,.... .... 
tile IIPPilcollle ...._of tM co-.:1 or .,.. ..._ wlalcll 
theNPOII••_..._ 
lb, It, • U. PIIO]aCT ..._ ... ... U. ~ 
..Wtorr ••••• ..,. ...... ....., ...-a. • project.....,, 
.... ject ...... ,. __ ............... Ole. 

Ia. omoDIA...,_'I......,. ....... ... tile.,._ 
dol ,...,. ....... , wlllcla ...... , I - trW IN .......... 
_. CIHbol ... ., .._ _... ..... Kllwtar. "'*-....., _. 
" ...... to tiU ........ 
16. OT ... 1t11P0RT ---- If tile NP011 .._ .._ 
......... .., .... ....,. t •• ,.,.., .,. , ... ~ ..... 

or by die ....-J. al• _.. •.a.A• ....-...(e). 

10. AYAILAE.IT\'tu.TATION IIOriCD a.tor -.r U. 
ttoti- oa fwtMr cl-......tlee of 1M report, oiMr ..._ tMM 

t.poMCI br MCWity cleoelflcetloa. u•h• etoadard ••••-•• 
euc:h ee: 

(1) .. ()aallflecl requoetore .. , obtela copln of tlllo 
nport froe DDC. '' 

(2) .. Porelp •-unc-at •IIIII cllooe.laotl•on of thle 
nport by DDC l• not allthorlaed." 

(3) uu. I. Go,_. •eacln .. , obtein coplo• of 
tllle nport dlr.:dr &oa DDC. Other qullftM DDC 
11 ..... ehell ,... .. , ti!Nuch 

----------------------------· (4) uu. S. 111Ulterr eceacloo _,obtain copln of tllle 
nport dlrectlr &oa DDC. Other ... Ufled u-• 
eholl requnt throuch 

.. 

.. ----------------------------(5) "All dletributiDil of thle report lo coatrolled. Qla81· 
lfled DDC ueore eholl requert throuch 

-----------------------------------·" 
If tile ,.ort heo been fwelehed to the Office •f Tecblrical 

lerftcn, .,.., ..... ot eo-co, for .... to tho pUblic, lacli
c•• thle f.:t ...S etltor Ute price, if kno-

lL IUPPLDIItlfTARY NOTES: UM for edd.ltionlll o~~pl .. • 
torr •••• 
12. ..ONIOIUNG IIILITARY AC'ftVITY: !taw,._ ..... of 
tM .......... prctject ofllce or lollor•ory rpo•ecm.. (pa.,.. 
lq lor) tile FOMorcll end deYel~•t. !delude eddre•• 
u . ABITitACT: Kawr u ebet•ct 1hina • brief •d faCtual 
•-ry ol the d-t lMleeUw of tlae report, e.- tlloups 
it • ., eleo ......., ol ........ lp -.. body of ~ tec:luucel re-. 
port. If ecldlt.A-1 rpece le .......... • coatlaution boot .... II 
be ettoclled . 

It le hlalalr cleolreblo tllet tile obetrect of cloeelfled reporte 
be UlldoullMid. .&ec:ll ,. .. .,. .. of dae ebetNC:t ellall oacl wltll 
• U..UC.Uoa of 11M .UUtary •ecaritr cle .. lflcetioa of tile la· 
ro...d• la tile ,. .. .,. ... repreented •• (7'1) , (1) , (C), or (V) . 

,_.. lr ao U.ltatioa oa •• lellada of .. ebenct. How
.......................... ir f ..... no tiJ 221 .... 

14. KaY WORDI: .., worcle ere tecluUcoliJ .. ....,.. to-• 
or .._. ....... tMt clloNctetUe • ...-rt Md a.,._ __. •• 
laclo• •triee for cetalociac tile report. .., ........ , M 
Nlec:tM ao tbt • eec:uritr cloeeifloeUDil le ......... ....u. 
twre, eacla ........... , ......... , .. tleeJ ..... --· .. ....., 
,..ject coC.: ..aie, p..,..Wc locetllle, .. , be liNd •• U, 
worcle .. t wiU lle IIDUewed a., M iaclkotlDil ol'toc:Wieel c•
te.t. 'fte ......... , of llalle, naln, Md -'-'• t. Ofldoaol. 

Security Cluaificetioa 


